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Sunshine — January 23, 0.0 
(hr,). Temperature — January 
23, 42,2 (max,), 32.3 (min.). Jlfe B l-B O S
VXCT«®» *• "
FORECAST
Cloudy today and Saturday, Oc­
casional showers with snow 
flurries at higher levels today. A 
few showers or snow flurries 
Saturday. Low tonight, high Sat­
urday at Penticton 30 and 40.
FLEES ON FOOT
Thug Foiled in 
Raid on Home
An attempted robbery vyith 
violence was foiled last night 
when the intruder became fright­
ened and dashed from the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Raptis 
at 740 Government Street.
Mrs. Raptis told RCMP she 
was alone in the house at the 
time. A man, young in appear­
ance, suddenly walked into her 
kitchen and demanded money. 
On being told the money was in 
the bedroom, he grabbed Mrs. 
Raptis and attempted to force 
her to get the money. As sud­
denly as he had appeared, he 
ran from the house, she said.
Attempting to call ih'e police 
she discovered the telephone 
wires had been cut so dashed to
Tames H-Bomb
a neighbors to place the call.
RCMP said they received the 
call at about 9:25 p.m. A police 
dog from Grand Forks, in the 
area to work on the case of the 
unexploded bomb found on the 
railway tracks near Summerland 
Thursday, was rushed to the 
home.
RCMP reported the dog follow­
ed the scent for a short distance 
but the lead ran out. They are 
continuing the investigation.





A Summerland youth who cele­
brates iris ^ h -  birthday today 
was fined a total of $150 when 
he appeared before Magistrate 
H.. J. Jennings on two charges in 
city police court today.
John Robert Baillie received 
a  $100 fine and, in addition had 
his licence suspended for one 
year when found guilty on a 
charge of impaired driving.
The first charge arose from 
an accident last Saturday night 
that saw him hit a truck at the 
comer of Main St. and Nanaimo 
Ave. then turn ointo an alley 
where the car careened off a  
building and struck a power pole 
The second charge of obstruct­
inĝ . a  police officer brought a 
$50 fine.
The incident occurred Dec. 30 
when after leaving a  car followed 
by a  police officer he was chas 
ed through the Three Gable Ho­
tel and down Main St, Police re­




Play in the third annual Pen­
ticton Ladies’ bonspiel opened 
this morning with 30 rinks vying 
for trophies and prizes.
This morning's results:
7:30 a.m. draw — Eden 13, 
Schjodt 4; Anderson 5, Dagg 14; 
Webb 14, Mather 6; Mclnnes 14, 
OTTAWA (CP)—The big slump iCarse 2. . «
in housing appears to be over. 9:45 draw — Kersey 4, Hines 9;
The number of National Hous- Topham 4, Carberry 13; Jamm­
ing Act loans swelled to 3,856 in son l(h Eyre 11; McGibbon 9, 
December from 662' a year ago, I Enns 3. 
boosting the total for the year to
50,657 from 44,023, Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
reported today.
While the number of houses 
completed in 1957 dropped from 
the 1956 high, starts on new 
houses began to perk up towards
Priest Faces 
Mprder Charge
NANCTY, France (Reuters) —
the year-end, indicating a heavy Clergy held services of expiadon 
carryover of housebuilding for in churches throughout the dio- 
the winter and spring months of cese of Nancy today as the trial 
1958  ̂ opened of a Roman Catholic par-
In communities with population ish priest charged with murder- 
of 5,000 or more, the number of ing a young parishioner ^ d  me 
houses completed in 1957 dropped child, she was expecting by him. 
to 78,248 from 95,152, down 16.2 Guy Desnoyers, 37, former par- 
per cent. *s]h priest of Unruffe, is charged
However, in December the wim sh^ting J^®Sine Fays, 1 ,
number of houses under construe- and stabbing the child through
tion rose by seven per cent to |ftie heart.
47,478 from 44,386 in December,
1956.
In over-all homebuilding in 
Canada, the record for comple­
tions was in 1956 when 15,700 
were erecSted. The figure for 195 
is not yet available but may be 
were erected. The figure for 1957 






SAN MATEO, Calif. — (AH) — 
An American supersonic bomber 
now flying can surround itself 
ivith a shield of electrohs to ward 
off any attacking missiles.
The automatic defence system 
being built into Convair’s new 
B*58 Hustler is one of the most 




DETROIT (AP) — A special 
convention of United Auto Work­
ers today approved a $50,000,(KKi 
strike fund to back up the union’s 
profit-sharing demands in 1958 
bargaining talks.
UAW President Walter P. Reu 
tiler announced the union’s gen 
eral strike assistance program 
was approved by a 99-per-cent 
vote. Only 20 of 3,000 delegates 
voted against it.
At the same time the delegates 
by an 85 per cent margin, ap­
proved a proposal to rebate spe­
cial strike dues in the event 
there is no major strike this 
year.
The strike fund currently has
about $24,000,000.
This action came after the con 
v e n t  I on  overwhelmingly ap­
proved Reuther's profit-sharing 
plan
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government’s revenue 
reached an all-time high in the 
1956-57 fiscal year. Premier Ben- 
nOttCiTCported Thursday. He had 
underestimated :rcv^^
'^v en u es  totalled $270;7{53;7» 
for;,1he fiscal year ending March 
tronlcs in defence, Don; G. iiMit-131; ;195, according to public ac- 
chell, president of SylvanlA Eleci Counts presented to the opemng 
tronic Products, said Thumday assembly of the B.C. legislature 
night. by the premier in his capacity as
Tt has flown and it works," finance minister. -.oenn
Mitchell told reporters. | It was an increase of $43,500,-
The electron shield against 0 0 0 -over the preceding year and 
guided or homing anti-aircraft I left a  surplus,-of $41,lw,868, Pr?- 
missiles clearly increase injmier Behhett 
important measure the attack ef- d i^ d ^  revenues of $224,537,000. 
fectiveness of manned supersonic Contingent liabilities — debts 
bombers which the government under-
Until ballistic missiles now de- writes but is not directly respon- 
vclopins nctuslly rtg proved flBrSlble for ”  IncreBsed by inore 
operational weapons, such
ned aircraft as the B-58 will re- year, totalling $241,4,6338 last 
main the major United States March 31 compared with $141,-
war weapon. How long that may 0^.414 a  y®®̂
hi» is not certain 1 These liabilities include thebe is nm certain. \pBicmo Great Eastern Railway,
MADE FOR B-B8 the toll bridges and highways
Sy^vania designed and "die- autliority and the B.C. Power 
veloped the electronic counter- Commission, 
measure system for protecting ‘ Provincial assets-in the bal- 
the supersonic B-58 with an an- ance sheet were listed as $608,- 
nounced speed of 1,130 miles an 107,000, up from $533,278,000 the 
hour-against missile interception, previous year. Cash on hand and 
A report on how it works and in banks dropped by more than 
how it has been tesjed awaits se- $1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  to $6,880,000. 
curlty clearance. In essence. An operating revenue of more 
however, the shielded system gen- than $8,810,000 was shown for the 
crates an olcctrlc-mngnetic field PGE, once regarded as a "white 
around thof nlrcraft that fouls up elephant.’’ The railway’s net In- 
dlsrupts ,w d  Jams the guiding come was about $1,304,000, up 
systems of approaching missiles, from $796,000 in the preceding 
Convair’s first B-58 flew in No- fiscal year. * . . .
vomber, 1956. The U.S. Alf Force The province's total Invest
now has 30 on order os test air- ment in the railway road anc 
craft, Last November the air equipment now is more than 
force gave Convolr a $12,500,000 $108,600,000. 
contract for long-lead procure- The provlnolol liquor boarc 
ment for anticipated further pro- had a $25,000,000 not profit on 




LONDON (Reutiars — Britain announced offic-* 
tally today that her scientists have made headway to­
wards harnessing the power of the hydrogen bomb 
thus bringing nearer the day when ordinary sea water 
will provide mankind with an unlimited source of fuel.
A statement from the Atomic 
Energy A u t h o r i t y  confirmed 
what has been an open secret for 
months past—that physicists, at 
the Harwell atomic research es­
tablishment believe they have 
been able to make atoms join to-
MUTAliON EXPERIMENt AT SUMMERLAND
’ !Wo apples from the same tree, J^a^ lu^  sharply 
n color, '  ' ~  '
the
on th e ---------- .
and is deep red in color in contrast to the normal 
color of the common Delicious. Officials of the
experimental'farm are testing some
ain on developments.
There has been widespread 
criticism here over reports that 
the U.S., left behind by Russia 
on Sputniks, persuaded Britain to 
delay announcing the Hanyell 
success until American scientists 
gether and release free energy in 1 could catch up. But Admiral 
a controlled laboratory experi- Lewis Strauss, chairman of the 
ment. • ' • U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
This is the kind of energy pro- has denied, this, 
cess that takes place in the sun Though the Harwell scientists 
and has kept it hot for millions are known to be extremely con- 
of years. It is also the energy fident of their achievement, the 
released instantaneously by ah official announcement contained 
H-bomb. some qualifications. It said the
rvMVfPAWK'Ti w im r s p u t n i k  I ̂ ®®ults ‘ suggest that therm ^  COMPARED WITH SFCT n u c le i  neutrons have been ob-
The Harwell team includes Dr. ^  the experiments "but .
P. C. Thonemann, an Australian, ^yj^her experiments will be ne- 
and Dr. W. B. Thompson, a Cana- gggggjy before this can be proved 
dian from Vancouver and Tor-Lgjjgiygiyejy »> 
onto. Working with a s tran g e ,___ _
doughnut-shaped machine -called GREAT HEAT REQUIRED 
Zeta—short for zero-energy ther- Here, in simple terms, is what 
monuclear assembly—they have has happened at Harwell: 
produced temperatures as high The first problem was that it 
as 5,000,000 degrees centigrade I is much easier to split aq atom 
(9,000,()00 degrees fahrenheit). by nuclear bombardment — tfie 
The Atomic Energy Authority’s present source of atomic e;nergy 
report said these temperatures from uranium—than to m a%  one 
are higher than the measured fuse with another. 
surface temperatures of any star, natural revulsion for each other;,;
Though—as tee report pointed The only way was td -t^er-a; 
outK-it will be-many ■ years be- lesson from tee sun, whercsfui^ 
fore tee new power can be ap- ion is going on all .tee'.’timei;̂  ̂S 
plied to practical use, scientists and force teeJinuclei togeteetjte^ 
view-tee Harwell , achievement asl'means of great ’heati O
^jnethteg |ngwrif not bagger-: iZetaf-m  .teife'et 1 a 
bigiC-JUjie- ROSSjail ..Sputnilc tri^rs^m^’̂ a ^ : t e e r -̂ Hanv̂  ̂
umph. Th6 container for .'me heavy fiy- , ' .
Hydrogen is one of . the most drogen gas- (dueterium) which ' 
common elements on earth, and contains tee atoms is a  ririki 
once - ' scientists and engmeers shaped tube-—hence-the "doiiglii 
have found tee way to develop nut’’ appearance.' 
and exploit the present experi- ^  electric current is shot
Vi vrirlAHos  ̂ hydrogen (<ieu-Ljjj.Qygjj .jjjg jyjjg  ̂ making tee gas
35 varieties terium) in sea water will be able
at the Chautauqua to be held Tuesday in Pen­
ticton.
Search Continues for 
Improved Apple Strain
BULLETINS
The large crop of Delicious ini been replaced largely by sevewl 
the Pacific Northwest, and the red strains introduced ln-,J925^26, 
difficulty in profitable, marketing notably Starking and Richared. 
of any but tee best color, has More recently improved red 
made the search for Improved [sports of these two and other 
red strains of this variety of 
ijreat commercial importance.
Profitable culture of this variety
must depend on the pr^uctlon. rAP)—Theof a preponderance of Extra WASHINGTON — (AP) ine 
Fancy, a few Fancy and no Cm  United States has prodded 
Grade fruit. In recent years B.C Russia on President Efsenhow 
Extra Fancy Delicious have re- er's plan for low-level talks as 
turned the grower more than one! a possible prelude to a summit 
dollar more per bushel than Cce 
Grade.
Common Delicious Is rapidly 
going out of tee picture and has
Expert esumaies aooui nowijjugjgi qj- Separate atoms to com- 
long this will tak^ have varied ^ process which releases 
from 15 to 40 years. ggj^g ©f the energy contained in
RUSSIA LAGS the nucleus.
Russia for some years has been 
[working along tee same lines as 
British physicists to achieve con­
trolled thermonuclear reaction, 
but has not announced any suc­
cess beyond the achievement of 
a temperature of 1 ,000 ,000  ,de- 
./[grees centigrade.








conference. The state depart­
ment said today Ambassador 
Llewellyn Thompson In Mos­
cow called on Soviet Foreign 
Minister Gromyko Thursday to 
Inquire about Soviet reaction 
to Elsenhower’s ideas. Gromy­
ko, in reply to Thompson, 
said the Soviet government 
would comment on the propos­
als "In due courso".
BANNED FROM ONTARIO STORE SHELVES
Whoopeel Intoxicating Candy
TORONTO (CP)—The letter in 
The Globe and Mall was signed 
"B. F. Jordan, R. McG. Collins 
(British immigrants.’’
"We are greatly disturbed,’’ it 
said, "by the largo number of 
boxes of liqueur chocolates which 
hove recently flooded tee market.
"Can wo bo assured that the 
sale of the above to minors is 
illegal, and that persons driving 
on the (Queen’s Highway with an 
open box of those intoxicants will 
bo Bovoroly dealt with by the 
law?
"It would scorn,desirable that 
the retail of such products be re­




Somebody figured you’d linvo 
to oat I ’/ii pounds of the spiked 
candles to got H i ounces of bev­
erage alcohol, But ihti Llquui 
Control Board of Ontario swept 
the ciiocolntes from candy - store 
shelves. The law says products 
wltli more than 2.5 per cent a 
cohol are intoxicating.
That was Jan. 8. Correspond
onts have been having fun in 
Globe and Mall letter columns 
over slnoe. •
"Have the authorities consid­
ered the looming menace of the 
rum cake on sale at so many 
jakerios?’’ worried Peter E. 
Stonobnnks. "Moybe that leery, 
gleeful face of so many young­
sters on Chrlalmas Day is no 
onger the rosy glow of happiness 
we once thought.’’
"I wonder why they ore flnd- 
jig fault with our candles?'' 
asked Nancy Preston of Bolhany, 
Ont„ digging slyly at Immigrants 
Jordan and Collins. "What about 
the rum and butter toffee, that Is 
sold in England?"
Anthony C. Smith pointed with 
apparent alarm to sole In war- 
surplus and Junk stores of a typo 
of military compass In which a 
magnetized disc floats on neat al­
cohol—which sometimes used to 
dlbuppuat'.
"Can the public have an assur­
ance," ho wondered, "that all 
compasses containing a liquid 
will be examined by the appro­
priate authorities, and those con­
taining alcohol will be stamped
by tee LCBO, stating the amount 
and strength of the alcoholic con­
tent; further, that such com­
passes will bo sold only at liq­
uor stores to holders of o per­
mit?"
N. W. H en d erso n  opposed 
Smith’s suggestion and no won 
dcr.
"Lot us not load the Innocent 
Into temptation or provide the 
thirty with a ready excuse to buy 
a sly one," he argued.
"Several ChrlsUnasos ago a 
valuable shipment of snakes pre­
served In alcohol, consigned to 
our museum, was lost to science 
because the covering alcohol un­
accountably disappeared.
"Let the transit companies bo 
Issued with sufficient compasses 
to make good any alcoholic 
shrinkages on scientific sped 
mens. If we arc to match Rusi 
slB, education must bo encour­
aged. Those whose eduuuUuu de­
mands that they see snakes 
should not ho frustrated by al 
cohollc discrepancies.’’
n ow  ABOUT ANTIFREEZE?.. 
, M. W. Brauori tongue in cheek
HITS HREAKWATEH 
SAN FRANCISCO -  (AP)
A huge U.S. Navy flying boat 
ripped Into a breakwater as It 
alighted on the water at Ala­
meda naval air station today 
after flying In from the Pac 
drew attention to the ' ‘unllmllodliflo on three engines. One propel 
possibilities’’ of contravening the! lor flow off the shaft 400 miles 
law through sale without a liquor 
permit of alcohol-typo antl-frocze.
Ray Bush of Long Branch, Ont., 
agre^ .
"The authorities are to bo com 
mended for their alcrtnoss ,ln 
blocking yet another loophole In 
our good laws found by those cun 
nlng dlpsomnnlaok," he chuckled 
Obviously not a lover of "Intox­
icating" candy.
Now, ho said, "I understand 
that police are to bo given power 
to arrest any motorist whoso car from the plane carrying Queen 
has a broken radiator seal and Mother Elizabeth during her 
alcoholic antl-frcezo therein." two-day flight over Canada.
V. Baddclcy, John Gallpeau The Queen Mother Is scheduled 
and R. S. Rangl praised Smith’s to arrive at Montreal’s Dorval 
Initial vigilance In spotting the Airport next Tuesday at A p.m. 
spiked candles but said the sltun- EST and to take off for Van- 
tlon Is oven worse than so farl couvor at 5 p.m, 
publicized.
"Alcohol thermometers appear 
to be froelj' nvnllnblo to the pub­
lic, men, women and children 
alike."
That was too much for the ed­
itor of The Globe and Mall.
"The subject,’’ he decreed, "Is 
hereby closed.’’
at sea and tore a gash in the 
alrornft’s hull. There was no 
Immediate word on whether the 
flying propollor or the crash 
Into the bronkwator brought 
casualties among the 19 per­
sons aboard.
WARNS AIRORAliT’  ̂
OTTAWA -  (CP) -  The 
transport department warned 
civil aircraft today to keep a 
distance of at least three miles
strains have led to the introduc­
tion of .a large numbep of new hilled a report today simultane- 
so-called super-red stralhs. These ousiy with Britain, has been ex­
strains vary in promlsej but are changing Information witti Brit- 
all characterized by earlier and 
more intense coloring than Staî k* 
ing or Richared. In poor coloring 
years these strains give tee 
grower a considerable advantage 
over the older red strains and 
may give Extra Fancy fruit 
where ordinary red strains may 
be heavy to Fancy and Cce 
Grades.
Some of the most available of 
tiese new red 'strains are Rod 
King, HI Erly Rod, Royal' Red 
and Stcrklmson. The latter is a 
sport which combines partial 
dwarfing of the tree with Improv­
ed red color.
The B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation has acquired and is build- 
ng up supplies of,Us own super 
rod strain, propagating wootl 
which will bo nvnllnblo to grow­
ers in 1050. This strnln has a dark 
red color with slight striping In 
ovldonco and Is reported to have 
more color stability than some 
other now super rod DoUolous.
The Summerland Experimental 
Farm is co-operating in building 
up propagating wood of this 
strain.
The Summerland Experimental 
Farm also has under test or ob 
sorvatlon some 35 strains of Rod 
Delicious. About halt of tho^o are 
of local origin and others from 
various parts of the United 
States. However, U will, take 
number of years of careful obser­
vation by Experimental Station 
people both In Canada and the 
United States to arrive at fina" 
conclusions las to which red 




OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
has suspended until March 1 a  
proposed telephone rate increase 
from Ontario and Quebec pend­
ing hearing of an appeal from 
municipalities, Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker announced today.
OTTAWA (CP) — Professor 
Gordon Huson of the University 
of Western Ontario has resigned 
Tom his assignment to carry out 
a government study of the United 
States social security system, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker an­
nounced today.
The professor, who wrote to 
not carry out the task within the 
notoarry out the task within the 
hroo to four months period set 
)v the government, has been re­
placed by Prof. Robert M. Clark 
of the University of British Col­
umbia.
Prof. Huson, appointed only 
Jan, 13 to make tee study, was 
told Ip effect two days ago to stop 
up his work. Mr. Diefenbaker ■
In commenting on a press con­
ference statement In Ottawa by 
Prof. Huson that "at least a 
year" would bo required — had 
told the Commons that the gov­
ernment hoped the delay would
be no more than three or fout 
months.
JOB GOMES FIRST 
Reading the 44-yoar-old Prof, 
Huson's letter of resignation, re­
ceived Thursday, the Prime min­
ister quoted him,as saying "May 
1 please bo relieved of my as­
signment, ns my university re- 
sponsiblllllos must have first pri­
ority until May 1."
In view of the sense of urgency 
attached to the study, Mr. Dlof- 
enbnkor said, the government 
"had no allornailve but to accept 
the resignation.’’ ___ _
. ECONOMIC TALKS 
OTTAWA — (CP) — Exter- 
nnl Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith said today means of 
greater economic co-opcratlon 
among NA,TO countries now arc 
being discussed by the NATO 
permanent- eouncll in Paris.
Farm Price 
Bill Approved
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The govet’n 
mont's farm price stabilization 
bill today whs given approval In principle hy the Oemmens hj> n 
vote of 110 to 37.
Opposing the bill wore the CCF 
and Social Credit groups and two 
Liberal members, Walter Tucker 
Rosthorn, Sask., and Louis Dcnl 
«et, St. Boniface, Man.
Quebec Finance 
Chief Resigns
QUEBEC (CP) -  Hon. Ono- 
slme Gangon, 70, finance minister 
In Quebec's Union Natlonalo gov­
ernment since 1944, has resigned 
and will be called to "fill a high 
office," Premier Duplcssls an­
nounced today.
Premier Duplcssls made tho 
announcement In tho legislative 
assembly. There hos been wide­
spread speculation that Mr. 
nnngon will be appointed lieuten­
ant-governor of Quebec. Tho ap­
pointment would be made by the 
federal government,
Mr. Duplcssls will take over 




SASKATOON (CP) - -  Tho only 
project In Canada to Investigate 
tho growing of plants for drugs 
is under way at tho University of 
Saskatchewan, says Prof. J. A. 
Woods of the university’s phar­
macy college.
Prof. Wood said reasons behind 
the project -we|ro not only tho 
need to diversify Saskatchewan 
crops but also to have the neces­
sary data "on tap" In case sup­
plies now coming In from foreign 
countries are out off by war.
The projects financed by the 
Saskatchewan Rosonreh Council.
Tho problem of thb economlo 
growing of drug crops In Canada 
is complicated by tho competi­
tion of drugs normally oollectod 
In foreign countries by cheap la­
bor, be ndded
The advantage of such low 
price sources, however, might bo 
more than cancelled, out if war 
stopped imports and there was no 
"know how" In Canada to take up 
the alack.
'  ̂ \  ^ f  i • M





Ik@ Considers C liQ n^e 
In Disarmament Policy
Friday, January 2 4 , 195d 
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ROY JESSIMAN, of the firm of Thompson, Berwick and Pratt, Andrew, dean and deputy to the
University: architects, points out an interesting feature of the chairman of the developr^nt plan committee, right, and UBC pr s 
- - •• - ■ • '  ^— ’-------- ident, Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie.campus of the future on a relief map showing future development 
at UBC. Attentively glistening to his explanation * are Prof. G. C.
CURRENT URIVE SEEKS $7.5 MILLIONS
M ajo r D evlopm ent
VANCOUVER — Long-range 
plans for the fu^re development 
of ;llie Universi^ of British Co­
lumbia have been revealed in 
the middle of the current drive 
which aims at raising $7.5 mil­
lion for capital development at 
’the  ̂ Point Grey Campus.
TQie plan, which officials say 
will cost about $30 ncMion in the 
next ten years cs^s for: 
li The eliminatfori of all vehi­
cular traffic from 1 2 0  acres at 
the heart of the University to 
create a "walking’.campus” and 
eliminate traffic problems.
The establishnient of a peri­
meter road system around the 
central 350 acres of the campus 
with numerous parking r iots onl. 
theloutskirte;tq;;‘,accoinm6 da'l;e an' 
estimated 6,800 cars by 1966-67.
3. General expansion of the 
can^pus bn undeveloped land to
• the; south and..construction of
teaching facilities for an estimat­
ed student body of 'm ore  than 
- 15,000 wid -;jresmences capable of 
.housing-SBjifer cent'of the student 
enrolment. -
. The plan to change the face of 
the ' campus has been broken 
down into several time periods. 
I t concentrates on the period up 
to 1987 witli'only tentative plans 
laid; beyond 1970,
The plan calls* for large park- 
. ing lotsfurbe-'cstablished around 
th e . campus served by a peri­
meter road system by 1967. Fa­
culty and'service cars only will 
use the,, present road system at 
the .heart, of. the University and 
' the present main will be a pedes­
trian walkway.
Several new roads leading to 
the University will be needed by 
this time to allow an estimated 
4,700 students and 2,100 faculty 
and! staff cars , access to ‘ the 
caniit)us.’ 7 '
In  the letter, or post-1970 phase
of the University development 
plan, such well-known UBC land­
marks as the stadium will be 
moved off the central "teaching 
campus.7 ’
It has been recommended by 
the committee which drew up 
the plan that a new stadium 
should be located on the southern 
portion of the campus on current­
ly undeveloped land.
The committee has .also recom­
mended that the 'area presently 
occupied by the stadium and ad­
jacent .playing fields should be 
held as a permanent reserve for 
future development. ,
The plan, which has been in 
preparation for almost two years
Fire Destroys 
Market Centre
LONDON (Reuters) — Half of 
Smithfield M a r k e t ,  London’s 
main wholesale meat centre, was 
reduced to ruins today after 
24-hour-old fire burst from the 
basement area with a loud ex­
plosion to become the most spec- 
was based on statistical infer-Ujncular blaze here since the war- 
mation prepared . by?-:the Bureau bombing, 
of Statistics, the provmcial De­
partment of Education and data! After the death of two firemen 
supplied by Canadian and Ameri-| yesterday from suffocation in the 
can universities. burning . basement, all firemen
UBC’s current drive to raise werfe o^ered out of the big 
$7 .5  million will be matched by central market when authorities 
the provincial government which realized it was about to go up
hi^ also Then came the e x p l o s i o n ,
year for ten yearsto f°r roared 100 feet into the
new buildings. TOe University j ^  masonry crashed down, 
expects to derive $5 million from|““  “““ ^
By JOHN SGALI
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower is r e p o r t e d  
keeping the door open for pos­
sible changes in disarmament 
policy along lines recommended 
by Harold Stassen.
He is understood to have di­
rected special United States gov­
ernment committees to check 
into the proposals which Stassen 
has been pushing as a new ap­
proach to renewed talks with the 
Russians. Disarmament discus­
sions in Lemdon last year ended 
in a deadlock.
Stassen, a Minnesota Republi­
can who now is White House dis­
armament adviser, has run into 
strong opposition from State Sec 
retary Dulles. Dulles is said to 
regard many of Stassen’s pro­
posed changes as sensible, but 
has bitterly opimsed Stassen’s 
plea that the government soften 
its position on an end to atomic 
tests.
MIGHT WIN MOST 
One official, who opposes many 
of Stassen's proposals, said Stas­
sen might succeed in winning 
]?resident Eisenhower’s approval 
or up to 80 per cent of his sug 
gest'ed changes.
This official said Stassen might 
even succeed in persuading Eis­
enhower to modify to,some ex­
tent the existing American in­
sistence on an end to nuclear 
weapon production within two 
years as part of any agreement 
to end atomic testing. Stassen’s 
plan called for ending the link 
jetween the two,
Stassen is understood to have 
wori substantial support from 
some administration leaders at 
a Jan. 13 meeting of the Nationa 
Security Council at which his 
proposals were discussed.
Eisenhower is understood to 
have delayed making any de­
cision about the future shape of 
American disarmament policy 
until study groups, named at the 
council m ating, have finished 
their reports.
POINTS BEING STUDIED
The changes reported being 
hammered out in American dis­
armament policy would cover 
these points:
1, A firm plan for international 
control of atomic missiles via in­
spection by a  UN commission set 
up for this purpose.
suspend atomic tests. This may 
be a compromise between what 
Stassen and Dulles advocate.
3. An offer to increase the 
amount of fissionable material to 
be contributed to an international 
agency by the U.S. and to scale 
down the amount Russia would 
have to contribute.
4. A reduction in the armed 
force levels Russia and the U.S. 
would promise to abide by in dll 
fields.
5. An expression of readiness 
to agree on parts of the dis- 
armanient package without hing­
ing , agreement in one field on 





CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
Venezuela’s new military rulers 
amed a cabinet of civilian 
technicians” Thursday night in 
an effort to win popular support.
the federal government through 
the Canada Council.
2. A revised American offer to
But a civilian group which 
started the revolt that packed 
dictator Marcos Perez Jiminu/ 
off to exiip withheld support 
; rom the new regime.
The young civilian street fight­
ers said they felt they wore not 
getting recognition from the mil 
tary junta which took over after 
Perez Jiminez fled Thursday. AI 
though their intervention was the 
decisive factor, the military hac 
not taken part in the general 
strike and fighting which led to 
the end of the 10-year dictator­
ship.
The civilian group, represent­
ing political opinion from right­
ists to Communists, demanded 
formation of an interim national 
union government, general elec 
tions as soon as possible, free­
dom for political parties, guaran' 
tees of freedom of expression 
and arrest of "criminals” of the 
old regime.
TWO CIVILIANS ADDED
The junta asked two civilians 
to join its membership, and more 
changes in its composition ap­
peared a possibility.
However, its leader, Rear-Ad 
miral Wolfgang Larrazabal, said 
his group would "act firmly . . . 
to avoid and wipe out any at­
tempt to diminish its authority.” 
The junta said it would hold free 
elections and restore constitu­
tional liberties, but set no dates.
Caracas meanwhile cleaned up 
the wreckage of fighting which 
ended Thurday afternoon with 
surrender of the last holdouts at 
secret police headquarters. Re­
ports said 60 bodies were fount 
in the building, about half of 
them believed to bo those of poi 
itical prisoners held by the hated 
security forces.
Wife, Then 
M s  Self
TORONTO (CP)—Police today 
speculated that Heni'y John Bur­
gess, 50, hammered his wife to 
death in their suburban Scarbor­
ough home four days ago and 
brooded until Thursday night be­
fore he phoned police, then lev­
elled a sawed-off shot^n  a t his 
own head.
Police said gunsmoke still hung 
in the air when they broke domi 
the front door of the home.
They found the body of Mary 
Burgess, 50, on the kitchen floor 
covered with a* blanket. Sprawled 
beside her was Burgess’ body. On 
the floor lay a 1 2-gauge gun, and 
on a nearby counter a claw 
hammer.
Inspector' Adamson said he 
found a blood-stained suicide note 
on wrapping paper on the kitchen 
table. Apparently written by Bur­
gess, it told of killing his wife 
and said he planned to kill him­






DETROIT (AP) — A special 
conevntion of the United Auto 
Workers Union was expected to­
day to approve a $50,000,000 
strike fund to back up demands 
to be made on the car manu­
facturers in 1958 bargaining 
talks.
Debate on a proposal to au­
thorize increased assessments to 
build, up the present $24,000,000 
strike fund got under way Thurs­
day.
'The union’s international sec­
retary - treasurer, Emil Mazey, 
said special assessments of $5 a 
month, in addition to basic dues 
of $3 a month, to be levied dur­
ing March, April and May, would 
raise an estimated $16,0()0,000 for 
the .strike fund.
"Then we will have $40,000,000 
in the strike fund in the early 
part of June,” he added. The 
UAW’s present three-year con­
tracts with General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler run out around June 1.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York — Charles Sta'inton 
(Steamer) Lucas, former speed- 
ball pitcher for Toronto ft»aple 
Leafs of the International Base­
ball League.
Vancouver—E. R. R. (Ted) 
Field, 51, pio eer Arctic bush 
pilot who became flight opera­
tions manager for Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines, of a heart attack.
The High Cost 
Of Hurt Feelings
D o you lie awake nights and 
'‘keepremembering" old humil­
iations? Are you ’̂ 'burned up" 
over somethmg someone aid  
to  you? Stop and think what 
might be accomplished if  the 
time and energy ^ n t  in 
nursing your hurt feelings were 
put to profitable use!
February Reader’s Digest 
shows you how old grievances 
can haimi you, gives helpful 
advice on how to overcome 
them. Get your February 
Reader’s Digest today: 33
articles o f lasting interest, 
condensed to  save your time.
Scores Eyacuated 
In Flood, One Dead
Anttual Historical 
loumal Opposed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  If the 
provlnciol government wants the 
B.C.; Historical Society journal 
published annually instead of 
quarterly, It Will linvo to deal 
first; with city archivist J. S. 
Mnttliows.
Education Minister Potoraon, 
who Is head of the provincial 
nrchlvcs and an official of the 
historical group, has announced 
that the Journal will bo published 
unnu'ttlly.
Major Matlhows sold ’I’hurs- 
1)0 will fight this doolslon on 
grounds there Is sufftclont In­
terest now In historical matters 
to justify Its publication quur 
torly, '
Ho has :nn Important point In 
his favori It so happens ho holds 
the copyrights on the journal.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Many 
areas of Southwestern British 
Columbia were under water to­
day following a deluge that in a t 
east one area set a-record for a 
January day.
The downpour was blamed for 
one death, rockslldes that blocked 
sections of a highway and wkshed 
out part of a railway line, traffic 
snarls, and a flight of nearly 100  
persons from their homes.
Bradley Matthews, 6 , drowned 
when he fell Into the swollen 
Eagle Creek in Burnaby, near 
here. He was swept more than a 
quarter of a mile downstream.
Thirty families were evacuated 
from their homes in Alberni, 90 
miles north of Victoria on Van 
couver Island, when Kitsukis 
Creek overflowed and turned 
surrounding land into a huge 
lake.
Civil defence personnel super­
vised the evacuation, carried out 
by trucks and boats. The people 
were given shelter by friends and 
relatives.
The rainfall at Vancouver's In­
ternational Airport in the 24- 
hour period ending at 10  p.m. 
Thursday was 2.58 inches, heav­
iest on record for a January day 
hero. The previous high mark 
was 1.38 inches Jon, 6 , 1046, the 
weather office said.
So far this month Vancouver 
has had 18 days of rain, including 
today. The steady downpour con 
jlnucd through the night.
Through Thursday Vanoouvefr 
had been deluged with 9.24 inches 
since the beginning of January, 
more than the total for any like 
period since 1935 when 20.65 
Inches foil during the entire 
month. *
Tho central and east const por­
tions of Vancouver Island were 
the heaviest, hit, however,
A number of bridges In and 
ni’ound Alberni wore reported 
awash. One was blocked by a
By dawn the blaze was under
control. .»
The fire was the worst disas­
ter at Smithfield since a Ger­
man V2 rocket h-it a crowded 
arket seotjion. early in 1945, 
klUing 110 persons.'
The market is the principal 
centre in Southern England for 
the distribution of meat and poul­
try. It, deals with about 300,000
fallen tree. Debris threatene4 a n > “  V Z . 'h ° e e „ “'j
other and it had to be eleared
kif ri«mam4to  ̂ 1 iTiflrkGtj first lOF .llvGStocic &nQhy dynamite.
Adenauer Wins 
Alliance Approval
BONN (AP) — Chancellor Kon
Mayor Loran Jordan ' said the Lgj ĵ,g 
sole means of exit from the Al- r  
berni area was a "crippled” 
highway. He said Pacific West­
ern Airlines flights out of Albetni | 
were grounded by the floods.
At Parksville, 25 miles east, 
three families were isolated early
Tbursday after rad Adenauer won parliamentary
bnual rain when Englishman today to push
River overflowed its banks. Later Q^man par-
the water receded. tloipatlon in the Atlantic alliance
Rockslides on the island high- nolleips
way between Alberni and Na- policies.
naimo snarled traffic as work TKe ‘outcome was never In 
crews struggled to clear the way; doubt during a IV^-hour foreign 
Further slides were feared as the policy debate. Adenauer’s Chris 
heavy downpour continued. tlan Democratic party has a ma- 
■ In the business section of Na- jorlty in the House, 
naimo a cement sidewalk fell into 
a small lake beneath. Earlier, 
water rose like a geyser from a 
storm sewer In the commercial 
district. Sandbags were being
used to prevent flooding of P®®®® German soil,
horties, Rivers nearby were re- Adenauer and his lieutenants 
ported at flood levels. |said the Bonn government must
have a free hand to make Its de 
cislons in the future. But tho 
chancellor did not commit his 
government to a policy cither o 
arming itself with atomic weap- 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP)lon«or Of- allowing the United 
Tho Niagara Junction Railroad States to put Its own rocket bases 
believes a tank car filled wlthP ^  Gorman territory 
1 0 ,0 0 0  gollons of lacquer solvent,
caused tho gigantic blast Wednos- NO' GOURTIIOUSET
5 s ;  S  VICTORIA (CP)-Goorg« On,Injured at Icttst 183 (L-victorln) wasted no time
perHonB. reminding public works mln
Railroad Suporlnlondent Nor- Istor W. N. Chant about tho need 
hert J. Fltzgernlil sold Thursday for n now oourlhouso In Vlotorla. 
that It was still not known, how- Llout-Gov. Fronk Ross had barely 
over, why tho solvent exploded, loft tho legislative ohambor after 
Tho huge orator—40 feet deep the opening Thursday before Mr.
Lacquer Solvent 
Blamed for Blast
5 8  FORD provad and approved oround the world
New  il« r  hi the Ortenl. T b »
6 8  Ford ia the flret cor ever 
to uM the whole world ab ita 
teat track.
ROUND-THE-WORLD WONDER
AT A DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICE
and 150 feet noross—has been 
filled In with 2 ,0 0 0  oubio yards of 
dirt, and •the yard is expected to 
bo book In full opcriftlon by to­
night.
Gregory called ocross tho House 
to asif; "Arg wo going to get a 
now courthouse this year?" The 
answer, if any, was lost in tho 
general laughter
PILOT SAVED FROM LAKE ORDEAL
^ H E R E ’S never been •  Ford like this 
beforol Just try it. One ride and you'll 
wonder how euoh a fine cor could cost no 
little. Moat/people guess too high on the 
88  Ford price—yet. Ford sells tho lowest 
priced car of the low price three.
nothing
newer in the world of styUngl Styling 
that wowed Paris. New ''acuipturod In
eteol".beauty that matched the classical 
perfection of Athons.. Stand by to bo 
envied, when you drive tho 6 8  Ford. 
owor. TheNew In terceptor V-a p e
world's loading V-¥mnkor brlnge you a 
unique new V- 8  for 6 8 . ProolBion Fuel 
Induction makes tho poworfiil diiroronco 
. . .  gives you more power and far better 
gas mileage than ever before. And Ford
brings you Precision Fuel Induction. . .  
the moat important V-6  improvement 
in 26 years,.'You got style plus economy 
in tho now 68  Ford. And it is yours for tho 
low, low Ford price—with every ounce of
With oil thot*t new for a world of difference
glamour,  power and perform ance  
included. So, why poy more? Come in 




i i Fm Sure Glad to See You”
WINNIPEG (CP)-~rA bush pilot I Ho was sighted on Klskltto v'lvnl o q u 1 p m c n t, wore only 
,jn) siJC'nl u week stranded on a Lake, 320 miles north ol hero, heavy ti’ousors and iliglU boots,who
frozen Northern Manitoba lake in 
20-holow-zcro wonthor, Thursday 
was roRcufid unhormed by the 
crow of an IlCAP search plane.
James Leslie Dougans, 42, of 
Regina, landbd on Hie lake Jan. 
IG when hlfi small bush plane ran 
afoul of bnd flying weather and 
engine ti’oulile, Ho was on n 95- 
mile flight from Utlk Lake, 325 
miles north of here, to Wnbow- 
dell, Mtm,, v..ui,vmg a cargo ul 
frozen lake trout. Tho fisli was 
Ills mtdn diet during tho week.
by tho crew of nn Otter search 
I)lanc, huddled near a flro beside 
his piano, Ho was cooking an­
other meal of lake trout.
Noticeably weary, cold and 
stiff, Dougans plodded to tho Ot- 
toi' and said to tho pilot, FO John 
Jones of Prince Edward Island, 
■Tm sure glad to see you." Ho 
then offered the crew some of 
the trout.
Ihe luKo was 48 miles irom 
Dougans dostlnnllon, Wnhowden.
Dougans, who had no sur
a parka and thin cotton gloves. 
Ho told his rescuers ho spent 
most of his time In tho piano. 
Frost, ono Inch thick, covered its 
windows.
HAD ENGINE TROUBLE
Ho suld ho had engine trouble 
and Was low on fuel when he sot 
down on the lake. The plono was 
not damaged,
It was tho second time within 
a month Dougans has been tho 
object of nn nlr search in the
Wabowdon district. Both times 
ho landed on a lake when his 
planes ran low on fuel.
A transport department offi­
cial hero ordered tho plane and 
pilot grounded until the RCMP 
complete nn Investigation to see 
w h e t h e r  emergency require 
monts wore mot.
Tho rescue ended a three-day 
hunt by tho RCAF which sent 
four planes into the scareh 
Thursday. Three of tho planes 
wore from 111 Communicattons 
and Rescue Centre here the 4tli 
from Churchill, Man,
Yev'n b t e liM d with l '• n r •  
n tw  InMrttalsr V - l ■nd Rrs* 
cl«l*n PutI ladutllas. Gives
you up to 8D3 hp. Smoother 
power. , .  wpre.power. . .  
from If it feet The aeoret ie 
Preolaton Fuel Induction, a 
remerkeWe now cerburo- 
tioil, fuel feeding, and 
eoknbuetion syatom.
Yeu'll ilttr with • (ialher 
leuch with Serd'i new Magic- 
Circle Slterlng, Nothing rolls 
like n bnll. . .  the secrut of 
Ford'a handling onae. Freo- 
moving Btool nnllR in tho 
etooring moolmniiin arc 
virtually frlctlon-freo . . . 
givo you tho’doioBt thing 
yet to power iteeringl
telil HUM Im thit tip (inUi
Yeu ride In lafely, lurravnded 
by new ilrcnulli<-provid end 
enpreved around the world,
Every Ford In built around 
tho ruggod Tnnor Ford* 
that put* 'beef into Its 
bnauty. Tho husky contour­
ed frame Is welded, braced, 
and bonded to form one 
incredibly tough unit.
Six or V-8 the going is great
SEE YO U R
ICulels fiftvut lUetrreiel «r mmUmS «r# "Sianiate' es mme mMi; epdssal el $Hra ton ea eiAui.)
Makar
Canada's meet powerful medem 6* 
sylinder engine—the new Ford Mile­
age Maker Six—givee you the eort of 
power and performance you expeot 
to And only in an 8-oylinder engine. 
New Improved unit design oatburetor 
provldog bgttor fuol-alr mixing for 
greater economy. And new epark 
Mntrol valves assure snappier nor- 
formonoe on regular fuel. All this Is 
youra in tho 88 Ford--tho, lowest 




0 ,  J. *‘G!!ss** Winter, Owner cmrl Mcino^er





NOTED IN CITY STORES
A razor-wielding slasher seems to have been at work in two 
large Penticton stores causing damage to clothing.
Lawrence Swingle, manager of Wooiworth’s and W. Jack 
MacArthur, manager of Hudson’s Bay, both reported today that 
the slasher had been at work in these stores.
Mr. Swingle stated: "It looks like the work of a youngster 
wielding a razor blade. The slashes are clean with no frayed 
ends.”
Mr. MacArthur reported $50 damage as two skirts and two 
dresses had been slashed. He also thought that a razor blade 
had been used.
RCMP have been notified and are investigating.
Dinner to Mark 50th. 
Anniversary of Board
SUMMERLAND — At this-time degree from, the University of
of year, speculation is always 
high in Summerland about who 
will be awarded the Reid John­
ston Good Citizen Cup by the 
Board of Trade. Started in 1939 
this will be the 20th year that 
the honor has been given.
Tronto of the Canadian Library 
Association. .
He is past president of the 
Canadian Library Association and 
is honory secretary on the board 
of directors of the B.C. Centen­
nial Committee. He is also editor
of the B.C. Historical Quarterly 
and is well known as an enter- 
taining speaker. 'i
The dinner will be held in then- 
Anglican Parish Hall at 6 ;45 p.m. ^ 
on Wednesday, Jan. 29. with Z 




SUMMERLAND — A tracking explosions on this line in the past
. . .,,, ... . - ,
A
t / 't-
HEADING PENTICTON CARS for 1958, elected 
last night, are seated, Fred G. Pye, left, presi­
dent and Mrs. R. B. Leard. acting secretary until 
another can be located. Standing. Aubrey  ̂ D. 
Smith, left, first vice-president, and Roy B. Cole­
man, second vice-president. Missing when the 
picture was taken was Mrs. S. B. Hackett, treas­
urer. Members of the board of directors arc Mrs. 
Guy Brock, Mrs. S. H. Woods, Mrs. J. Anderson,
I dog from Cranbrook has been 
brought here todhy to assist in 
the investigation of an apparent 
attempt at bombing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s Kettle Valley 
tracks near here yesterday after- 
1noon.
A bundle of sticks of explosives 
I which a railway spokesman at 
Vancouver said were apparently 
dynamite, was found about a mile 
south of the railway depot at 
West Summerland. The home­
made bomb — consisting of 16 
sticks of explosive with a fuse
but they have all been further 
east in the Grand Forks and 
Castlegar-Nelson areas of the 
Kootenays. Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors have been blamed 
for many of these explosions.
Cecily Kinsey 
Dies at Age 77
Adding extra interest this year 
to the board’s annual banquet, 
Jan. 29, is the fact that the board 
is celebrating its 50th annivers­
ary.
Willard E. Ireland is coming 
from Victoria to be the guest 
speaker. Mr. Ireland is provin­
cial archivist and librarian. It 
was he who asked that the history 
of Summerland, compiled by 
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker ^nd her 
committee, be sent to Victoria so 
that a photostat copy could be 
made for the provincial records. 
This is the village history which 
won second place for all of Can­
ada in the Women’s Institute 
biennial Tweedsmuir competi­
tion.
Mr. Ireland has been provincial 
librarian since 1946 just afler he 
served for tlireo years with the 
RCAF. He is a 1933 UBC gradu­
ate, later receiving his master’s
Large Attendance 
At T. Syer Funeral
Mrs. W. E. Newton, Mrs. W. Dupont, Mrs. O. B.
Murray, Mrs. Annie Northing. P. K. Simpson. C .. .
M. Finnis, A. Bennie, W. H. Morris, J. A. Young, attached — had not been ignited. 
D. Coup. Miss A. Evans, Miss H. Parkin. Mrs.* ^ -J. F. MacRae, Mrs. L. Smith. Mrs. Ivy Baston Jhcre wa^ no delay in t r ^
Mrs. C. M. Finnis and Mrs. L. Shannon, all of
Penticton. Representing Summerland on the u n d e rs t^  to have paped 
board are Mrs. E. Hanna, Mrs. J. W. Raincock without mcident.
and Mrs. H. Lemke. j The "bomb” was found on the
tracks about 150 yards west of 
the KVR road around Giant’s 
Head, where the swamp begins 
near the Shier residence,Local CARS Branch One 
Of 3 Paving Own W ay
Funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon for Mrs. Ce­
cily Annie Kinsey, 77, who died 
in Penticton General Hospital 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Kinsey resided at 641 El­
lis street.
She is survived by two sons 
George of Montreal and Arthur 
G. of Penticton; and seven 
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held from 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiating.
Donald and Mary had decided 
to adopt a child. A little girl was 
produced and Mary was about to 
close the transaction when Don­
ald tapped her shoulder.
“Mary,” he whispered, "let’s 
have a boy. Hae ye forgotten the 
lad’s cap we found on the train?”
More tlian 60 friends and rela­
tives paid final respects to one 
of Penticton’s pioneers Thursday 
at funeral services from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for Thomas 
Marven Syer who died Monday.
The simple chapel service was 
conducted by Cemon A. R. Eag­
les with grave-side ceremonies 
performed by members of Orion 
Lodge No. 51 and A.M. headed 
by D. G. Penny and J. A. 
Noyes.
Rom in Thamesvillc. Onl., in 
1882, Mr. Syer first came to 
Penticton 50 years ago. For 
many years he was owner and 
operator of a grocery store. Well 
known in business and sporting 
circles ho was a member of the 
Masonic lodge and a former R o 
tarian and was one of the first 
to work toward establishing a 
golf course in Penticton.
Pallbearers at the funeral 
were Archie Cummings. C. W.
Niclioll, Lyle Chambei’s, Ken 
Davenport. Charles W. Stewart 
and A. L. Noyes. Organist was 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher.
The track is part of the CPR’s 
I Kettle Valley line from Hope 
through Summerland to Pentic­
ton and on to Grand Forks and I Burial will be in Lakeview Cem- 
Ithe Kootenays. There have beenjetery,
Penticton branch of the Can-,office in Vancouver. Local e.x-
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society was one of three 
branches in the province that 
paid their own way in 1957.
This was disclosed last night 
when less than half the member­
ship attended the annual meet­
ing heW in the Lougheed build­
ing, with J. A. Young in the 
chair in the absence of president 
E. W. A. Cooper.
Financially the organization is 
sound, Mr. Young said. Receipts 
amounted to $3,641. This he 
said was turned in to the head
ponses for the year amounted to 
$198.69.
Miss Diane Traynor, CARS 
physiotherapist in Penticton re­
ported a total of 2,153 treatments 
to patients had been given dur­
ing tlie year. There were 157 
new patients and 145 patients 
discharged. In connection with 
her work she said she had tra­
velled a distance of 14.520 miles
Mrs. J. Anderson reporting for 
the Women’s Auxiliary said han­
dicrafts proved popular among 
the patients and no trouble was
PASSING PARADE
BIBLES EARNED 
Five of the students at the Un­
ited Sunday School in Hedley, 
have completed a Bible memory 
course and are each to receive a 
Bible. The Bibles will be pre- 
aented at Sunday night’s service 
by Mrs. Dina Carter who has 
donated them.
WRONG UNIVERSITY
A report on the background of 






this month’s meeting of the Pen­
ticton Canadian Club, incorrectly 
stated that he was a Rhodes 
scholar at the universities of 
Warsaw and Cracow. Like all 
Rhodes scholars. Dr. Rose at­
tended Oxford University on his 
scholarship and later studied at 
the universities of Warsaw and 
Cracow in Poland.
WINS BOOK SET
Penny Williams, a grade eight 
student at Summerland Junior- 
Senior High School and daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Brian Williams 
of Trout Creek, won the Book ol' 
Knowledge set this week on the 
Wednesday evening contest from 
the Kelowna TV station.
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ..............................  26
Algoma .............................  24‘4
Aluminium ........................ 27%
Bell ...................................  40%
B. A. Oil ...................  35*8
Canada Cement ...............  41
Can. Breweries ...............  27U
C. P. R...............................  24'I
Can. Vickers ....................  22'u
Cons. M & S .................... 18
CITY & DISTRICT
Friday, January 2 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD S
Board of Trade
Committees Named
encountered in procuring teach­
ers for the classes which were 
conducted in the manner of a 
social function.
She praised the work of all 
who had given their time to CA 
RS. Honorable mention was giv­
en members of the lODE, Ki- 
wassa. Royal P u^ le  and Rebek- 
ahs who saw to it patients were 
driven to the clinics for treat­
ments and also to classes. Four 
men who for more than six years 
have given their time and their 
cars or transportation of pati-
ents — C. M[. Finnis, P. K. Simi> 1 committees for the Pen-1 Herbert.
son, Oscar Anderson and Donald ggard of Trade during Gordon Shickele remains as
C a ^  — also came in for praise. have been announced by Board of Trade representative
encountered, said Uigg Walton, president. and chairman of the Airport
Mrs. Ander^n was the teanspor- Committee chairmen for the Committee while Cecil Sharp 
tation of a Keremeos w h e e l - c h a i r a r e :  continues on the Industrial De
patients to attend clinics here, affairs—Bruce Howard; velopment Committee
"It is hoped,” she said ‘ helpLj„ance-Hat Higgins; highways,' 
on this matter will be forthcom- g|.yart Hawkins; industrial—i





handicraft classes are Mrs. Wal­
ly Harrison, Mrs. Hugh John-1 
ston, Mrs. May Chemoff, Mrs. 
Larry Wishart and Mrs. G. 
Brock,
Delegates chosen for the Unit-] 
ed Appeal were A. Bennie and] 
J. A. Young.




Aid Classes to 
Begin Ian. 29
Classes in Industrial First Aid 
are again being held througliout 
the Okanagan Valley, at Vernon, 
Ponliclon and Kelowna. Those 
classes mark the first time that
OLIVER — Chairman of the 
Kinsmen’s committee in charge 
of the Mothers’ March” is Chuck 
Harvey. A group of between 45 
and 50 mothers has been organ 
ized of which 15 will cover areas 
outside the village proper. Kins- 
SUMMERLAND — Thirty-two I men will also help to canvass 
old age pensioners met in the this area.
lOOF Hall Wednesday afternoon Money from this drive goes to 
for their annual meeting and the Child Care, Rehabiltatlon 
elected A. D. Glen of Summer- and Polio Fund to help children 
land as the new president sue- all over B.C, Two children in' 
ceeding C. W. Haddrell. the Oliver area have already re-
Ben Mayne was named vice- ceived help, 
president with John McDougald '
VERNON -  David Carl Guth-1 continuing as secretary-treasur- 
rie was sentenced Wednesday, to 
three years in the penitentiary, 
for breaking and entering.The offense concerned a raid ^ener is Mrs. George Sh^^ 
on Bennett’s Hardware in Ver- ^
that netted a quantity of ra- Bpjty ®nd Mr̂ ^̂  ̂ is
dios and electrical appliances. assisted by Mrs.
The three-year sentence will run vnfm.h
consecutively to an W-month sen- ^^ich Tom Raclcot 1 postage stamp to be issued on
tence that Guthrie is serving g, fish- March 5, 1958. ^
Ing at Lunenberg, N. S., and an- The stamp 1̂11 feature the 
other film, "A man’s Life” , por- significant role played by Canada
Three Years 
For Break-In
a similar offense at Haney.
Dist. Seagram ................... 26'a t he new textbook by C. R. Sals-
Dom. Steel ...................... .18
Dom. Tar .........................  lU'b
Homo Oil ”A” .............  15'a
Hudson . & S ................... 43'.i
Imp. Oil ........................... 39'a
bury for Industrial First Aid, 
will ho used.
Everyone who Is Interested in 
becoming an Industrial First Aid 
aUendanl, as well ns attendants
Int. Nickel ......................... 70'a Uvhn.se corliticnlos are due to ox
MacMillan ......................   25"'8 pii-p, are asked to attend. Orgnni-
Mnsscy-Harrls ....................  6 zaiional classes will bo held In
McColl ..............................  .50'a Kelowna on Monday, Jan. 27;
Nornndu ..............................  .36',i Vernon on 'ruesday, Jan. ’28; and
Powell River ....................... .33 ]j|, poniicioii on Wednesday, Jan.
Price Bros............................  37 jai) starling at 8:00 p.m. in all
Roya Bank ............................'Y''llliree cities at the local high
Boyn ltp ............................. L 8
.Shnwlnigan ......................  a interest In Industrial First Aid
Jl'ccl of Can.......................... 48 i ĵ j „„ increase in British
Wnikors .............................  kii increase in applicants for
Anglo-Nowi.......................... U’olumhia as Is evidenced by the
Cons. I np^'’ ....................  "I '* I this type of training. As Indusi-
rorc ol Can......................  ,,|„sses are lielt
........................ r!gi“ U'l’l.v once annually in any parti-iinns-iviin ...................     *’8 nnyonc Inicresicd is
Five-CentIGY 
Postage Stamp
The Hon. William Hamilton, 
postmaster general, today an­
nounced details of a new design
MINES I’rtci!
Removal oi Flower 
Tax Under Study
Removal of sales tax from cut 
[lower is being given "the usual 
careful conslderalion” by the 
federal government according to 
information received by Frank 
Christian, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, in reply to a question 
in the House of Commons.
Mr. Clirislnn asked it any de­
cision had hcen readied on re­
moval of the sales tax.
In reply, Hon. Donald M, 
Fleming, mlnislor of finance, 
said: "Rcprcsonlutlons for the 
romnvni of sales tax have been 
received and are being given the 
usual careful considoratlon, Any 
decision on this mailer will he 
the usual pracllccs of pnrlla
traying training of the Canadian in the International Geophysical
Navy on the east coast.
tUSINESS
YES, WE INTEND TO SELL OUT TO THE LAST CAR!
Big Sale Now On




Cons. Denison . . . . . . . . . . . .  11‘'m
.Steep Rock ........................ 9.60
Cowlchnn Cop......................... 73
Grnndui! ...........................  1.10
Pacific N ickel........................76
Quatsino..................................'20
.Sheep Creek ......................  33
OILS Price
Bailey Selhurn ................... 8.60
Cal, Si Ed........................... 19'a
Can. Husky ......................  11%
Can. Atlantic .......................4.8i)
Con. Del Rio ....................  6.80
1'. St. ilohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.90
Pne, Pete .................. . 19'a
Triad ....................... . -1 i.’>
, United Oil .........................  2.40
Van Tor ............................. 1.32
MIS(’F,Ll,ANKOUH
well advised to’iake tidvuntagc of lanounccd in accordance with 
this opporiuiiily. Imont.”
Year activities.
The International Geophysical 
Year (IGY) began on July 1, 
1957, and Is one of the greatest 
scientific ventures ever under­
taken In the splicre of Interna-
__ , .tlonal co-operation. Canada has
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. John great interest in the IGY be- 
McPhall topped womens scores g^ugg g( favorable location 
at the cribbage .party in the Le* for many phases of scientific in- 
gion Hall sponsored by the Ln- quiry. The North Magnetic Polo 
dies’ Auxilary. Mrs. Tom Fisher |q Canadian Ardic and the 
won the consolation prize. Maximum Auroral Bolt which
Dave Taylor, Sr., was the 'vin- crosses Canada are being made 
ner among men for first place Uho aubjeots of intensive study, 
and R. S. Yates was low man. The stamp, blue in color, small 
Grand aggregate at the end of aizo and of the five cent denom- 
seven hands was taken by Mrs. Unation, designed by A. L. Pol- 
Hnriy Thorthwalte and E. J. lock of Toronlo, who has other 
Melvin. Canadian and the United Nations
In spile of icy reads there stamp designs to his credit. The 
were six tobies and a half play- engraving and printing of this 
Ing. stamp are being done by the
Rcfrosliments concluded the Canadian Bank Note Company, 
pleasant event. 1 Limited, Ottawa.
’52 STUDEBAKER 
CONVERTIBLE__
Radio, overdrive. fO Q Q C  
Special, only , . . . .
’47 CHEVROLET „
5 passenger Coupe. Motor 
overhauled.
Yours for only... ‘♦ 'J a iv w
’53 CHEV TUDOR
Excellent condition, new paint 





Power steering, etc. Take
......$1395
’54 CHEV TUDOR
Radio and Seat Covers.
......$1350
’52 DODGE REGENT
A dandy for' ir with new mo­
tor, new tires and new seat
$995
’56 FORD FAIRLANE
Style tone paint. This car 
cost new $3556. tf  ̂  1 Q R  
Our price only
’47 FORD DELUXE
A 1 ch of a sedan with now 
transmission and 





Heater and radio 
A steal a t ............
’56 FORD 
STATION WAGON
This one is like new.
Sr?.....$2450
’56 FORD SEDAN
One owner car with turn sig­
nals, radio, seat covers and 
In top condition. Now priced
.......$1995
’49 HILLMAN SEDAN
A real bargain for this 
money.
Only .............
FREE 19S8 UCEHSE WITH ALL CARS!
1 ,0 7 2  M O R E  B E G IS T R A T IO N S
Greater Use of Library Noted
A iK'ullliy liK i cfi.se of 6,891 iniHTOCK OF 73,000 
( it'c'ulfiiiou of hooks from the nou-tlcllon ond 556 fiction
. ...................... .. volumes (luring the your together
I enlicioii Llhrmy i.s noted gQ^o 7,000 books on the
1'’57 aheIvcB, there nro well over 73,-
Durlug the yeiir n toliil of 000 hooks In the Okanagan Re-
AlhorlnDlKl ......................  1.5(1
Can. Collieries .................  4 Id
Cap. Kstntos ....................  5.00
In. Nat Gas ......................  7.00
.Son " A "  ...........................  8%
Wondwarrls ....................... 11 25
II A. M. KHT Moiilmil Stock 
FAcliaiige Avcriiges 
Uiiitks 4.) IS Oil . U' 
ntllllies 133.9 Off 10 
Tnduslrlals 23'2 0 Off 30 
Papers 10,55 01 V’p 3.91.
Golds 67,25 Up .45,
(i0 ,8H2 liooks wore loaned of which 
Price I'Ki,189 were to ntlulls and 14,693
to clilldreu. This comimros in 
112,088 ftduliH, find 11,903 child­
ren, for a tolal of 53,991 In 1956.
llci'isirnllon took an ever, lilg- 
ger jump during llie .vettr. Pro- 
sen! membership of 2,318 adults 
imd 1.510 children for ii lotfil of 
't S''8 K 1 07',’ more Hum f<,r 19.56 
I\e\> comers in the city accounted 
I for ff suhslnnllal portion of the 
< \li II I'cu'lslralions.
Ponticlon received a total
glonni Library system which any 
branch can draw upon at any 
time to augment its own collcc- 
lion or till special rofiuests 
Now books nro being rocolvod 
conilnually comprising most of 
I lie new publlcnlions of any value 
in both fiction and non-flctlon so 
ihni the honk slock is constantly 
up to dale.
3'li< llhim.v v.m .luU nl .it 
Penticton last Wednesday bring 
lug a number of now and Inter 
IcHilng books. Among them are 
of I (ho following:
laCTION TITLES
Scent of Cloves” by Norah 
Lofts — Another charming novel 
by a well known author. The 
Roeno Is In the Dutch East Tndlos 
amid the exotic scent of nutmeg 
and cloves.
"The Inevitable Hour" by Edi 
son Marshall — An exciting novel 
of turbulent passions and the 
mystic powers of dark voodoo 
in the island of Martinique.
"Tamarac” by Margaret IIul- 
chlson — Miss Hutchison was 
horn at Salmon Arm in the North 
Okanagan and has lived all her 
life, lu niiUfvh Columhia. TIiLi i.i 
her first novel, Scene is in the 
great forests of the Northwest. 
NON-FICTION
j A biography of Sigmund Freud]two years.
by Ernest Jones, covers the last 
phase during the years, 1919 
1939.
Drawn from Memory” by Ern­
est Shepard — For llioso wlio 
loved the stories of Winnie the 
Pooh and tlie House of Pooh 
Corner, this story of how Mr. 
Sliopnrd drew all his famous 
cliaraolors will have an especial 
delight.
"Dominion of Canada” by Don 
aid Creighton, Is a revised edi­
tion of the original of 1944. The 
Montreal Gn-zetto says: "It Is 
lilstory in the grand efyle,” mid 
it will be a valuable addition to 
the list of books on Canada which 
have appeared during the past
TRUCK 
SPECIALS
’55 C H E P L E T  
Vz-TON PICKUP
It’s like new with low mile­




Another out and out bar­
gain. Almost
condition . . . .  $1595
EXTRA  SPECIAL
1937 DODGE SEDAN
One only. In good condition. 
Full 4 1 C C
Price ......................
’49 WILLYS PICKUP
In good shape with very good
....$345Rubber
LOOK AT THESE
o W  TON PICKUP
In really fine condition, 
downright d jc ; i  C
bargain at ..........
’51 HILLMAN PANEL
Very good condition. 
Full
price only . . . . i $245
VALLEY MOTORS
89  Nanaimo Avo. W . Phono 3802
;; ■ r.y .'.i.v
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At first glance the people in the 
Skaha Lake area ohjeding to pro­
posals to install water mains for their 
convenience and health would appear 
to be reactionaries of the fir.st order. 
But there is far more to their objec­
tion than meets the eye.
At the pesent time the onlv way 
the new mains can be installed is on 
a frontaire foot tax basis. This sounds 
fine until it is realised that many tax 
payers in the district have property 
abutting the road for fi02 feet or 
more. At $2 per frontage foot that 
adds up to a sizable sum of monev for 
the benefit of having water piped into 
tlv' lone house on the property.
For the nronerly owner wMh a 
normal 100-foot lot the nrice of iret- 
timr citv water is reasonable. For the 
orehnrdist or auto-court owner the 
price is completelv unrealistio.
Mayor Charles E. Oliver, ehamnion 
of. the new mains for health reason.  ̂
if nothing else, was all for forcing the 
issue with the Skaha property owners 
until yesterday when the regulations 
contained in the Municipal Act were 
brought to his attention.To his credit 
he immediately changed hia thinking 
when informed o f the unbalanced 
costs. His first reaction was: “If 
the act says that, then we must get 
the act changed. ..It would be unfair 
to have just a few pay for the entire 
project.”
For many months now little — 
and large — flaws have been crop­
ping up in the act rammed through 
in the'final days of the last legisla­
ture. This present problem is but an­
other instance of hasty law making. 
Designed to cover normal city blocks.
the law governing property abutting ! 
roads where new mains are being in- i 
.stalled makes no provision for areas j 
.such as the semi-rural-.semi-built up ] 
di.strict involved. |
The speediest solution to the pro­
blem, and the most reasonable way 
to get water to householders in the 
district, will be to form a local im­
provement for water district. In thi.s 
way all property owners in the di.s- 
trict share the cost of installation — 
poviding the majority request it in a 
plebiscite.
Speedy action on the matter 
mu.st be taken within the next few 
davs for the situation in the a rea  is 
critical. So critical that health oltic- 
efs are considering issuing ultiniatnnis 
to some t\-ell u.sers to chlorinate their 
water or close down the wells.
It has been suggested that Inuilth 
officials should wait until something 
is heard from the cabinet regarding 
changes in the law before they act. 
^it can the community afford to have 
obviously contaminated wells in its 
midst? An outbreak of tynhoid or 
anyone of the diseases springing from 
bad water could damage the commun­
ity terribly.
On the other hand it would hardly 
appear fair to force well owners to 
purchase chlorinators costing almost 
$200 when permanent solution is so 
close.
Later this week ra te p a y e rs  ;\re to 
meet to see what action should be t‘ik- 
en. Whatever their decisions thev 
should be swift, with good health and 
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Resolutions a  
Giant Headache
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — Several hundred 
resolutions were submitted to the 
National Liberal Convention just 
ended, by delegates from all parts 
of Canada. These were carefully 
filtered by the Party hierarchy, 
and strenuously battled for by 
their sponsors.
Those which reached the Con­
vention floor and won adoption 
included several far-sighted pro­
posals which would popularize 
«md m o d e r n i z e  the Liberal 
Party's platform.
Few Canadians could disagree 
with the resolution deploring 
"the housing conditions now en­
dured by a vast number of people 
of small income, conditions which 
are inconsistent with good clti 
zenship”. To remedy this, the 
Convention urged on its leaders 
"an adequate program of low- 
cost subsidized housing".
LOOKING BACK
All the above paragraphs wera 
written by me in August 1948, 
nearly ten years ago. That was 
part of a newspaper article which 
I wrote immediately after the 
previous National Liberal Con­
vention. What is especially inter­
esting is that these same resolu­
tions, often expressed in exactly 
tlie same w o^s as those 1948 
resolutions, were presented and 
adopted again at last week’s Lib­
eral Convention.
The comments which I wrote 
in 1948 still apply in 1958, through 
the failure of the Liberal govern­
ment to act on those resolutions 
in the ensuing nine years.
It is a mute testimony to en­
during human faith that those 
same resolutions were sincerely 
put forward again, enthusiast!- 
|cally supported, and dutifully
All Canadians would agree that adopted, at last week's conven-
our own backward area, the 
Maritlmes, need more than our 
sympathy. Concrete help was 
proposed In a resolution urging, 
among other practical steps,
tlon.
TEN YEARS m O M  NOW?
It would be interesting to look 
back ten years hence, to see 
whether the costly deliberations
HOPED-FOR ATOM SMASHER
EDITOR’S FORUM
A Young Man’s Costly Lesson
The Penticton youth fined $900 in 
police court Tuesday learned the hard 
way that it does not pay to trifle with 
the" law — or the truth.
Of the three offences for which he 
was fined — public mischief, leaving 
the scene of an accident, and driving 
without due care and attention — the 
worst was possibly the second. There 
pan_be no excuse for leaving an acci­
dent. however minor, without first as- 
certainly the amount of damage or 
injury caused.
We can well understand the feeling 
of panic arising in the mind immedi­
ately after a collision, but we find it 
extremely difficult to understand such 
fear cau.sing all moral values to be 
forgotten.
’ In recent week.s there has been 
quite a rash of hit-and-run accidents 
on the coast. At least two resulted in 
death for the persons struck by pass­
ing cars. One of these victims was a 
child who was eventually found face 
down in a ditch of water.
Fortunately for the local vouth no 
one was iniured or killed in the colli­
sion he fled from. Such an occurrence
ADOLESCENCE
A gi'oup of leenagors in Toron­
to Irigiitonod adults away by 
lluMr ctmduct, which Included 
.slashing seal upholstery, break­
ing mirrors, drinking whisky and 
singing off-color songs. Adoles­
cence may be iiard on young- 
slcrs, but it can be even hai’der 




A numlicr of Conservative 
backlK-nclicrs are reported to bo 
urging the government to retali­
ate against the United States for 
restrictive trade practices. This 
would mean the curtailment of 
sonic U.S. impoi'ts into Canada 
- as. for example, citrus fruit. 
Since retaliation would hurt the 
Canadian consumer at least as 
much as the American producer 
— to say nothing of building up 
pressure in Washington to retali­
ate against Canada — the cure 
would be worse than the disease.
Proud Moment for 
Canadian Artist
"trade treaties to assist t h e  5,000 delegates, who at-
marketiiig of Miuitlme fish, lum-!'®!]-®^ weeks convention,
ber, and agricultural and mineral i".'“ more active recog-
products". jnition by the party Brass than
idid those some resolutions ac- 
AX OLD FAVORITE cepted ten years ago.
Health ins irance, which has 
been an unfilled Liberal election 
promise since 1919, was once 
again urged "on a contributory 
basis, covering medical, dental, 
surgical and hospital cosfs".
In the labour field, a resolution 
urged the desirability of "main­
taining conditions favourable to 
fair wages, vacations with pay. 
fair employment practices and 
improved workihg conditions ’.
Other significant resolutions in­
cluded the following:
One obvious yardstick, which 
does not require the winning of 
an election before it can be ful­
filled, is the resolution calling for 
closer contact between The Brass 
and The Grass, notably by hold­
ing regular national conventions 
every four years. The Grass de­
manded this in 1948; the Brass 
ignored the demand for ten 
years; the Grass repeated the 
demand last week.
Ten years ago. the newly- 
elected Liberal leader, Louis St. 
Laurent, assured his cheering
MONTREAL (CPi-.Just
weeks to the prime minister’s ^nany North American and Eu-!^*' exclusively Canadian flag"
does not change the picture one bit.
If we are unfortunate enough to be 
involved in a collision, we stop to 
check damage and injury as. a matter 
of cause. Humanity demands it.
Adding to the confusion the youth 
involved in-Tuesday’s court case de­
cided to try and bluff his way out of 
the accident completely. He reported 
his car ^olen to the police, setting 
several officers off on a wild goose 
chase to trv and apprehend the fic­
titious thief. Eventually, as it was 
br>und to, this little fable was explod­
ed. I  ̂ friend fond of definitions
It is impossible to say what the .suggests that a co-ed is a young 
court’s decision would have been had siri who can 
the young man reported the accident ^
immediatelv. but we can he reason- 
ahlv sur<» that he would have been 
several hundred dollar^ better otf.
And we doubt if hi« license would 
have been lost for a two year period,
We feel the court acted wis'dv in 
hitting the young man so hard. There 
i.s no excuse for hit-and-rim, m"«.h 
less for the suh^eoneni fy],
lowing this particular incident.
jtC'll.
’ Eiistf-r comes early this year 
\\qth Good Friday on April 4 
Does tliHt signify an early spring?
Mr and Mrs. Peter Haggis 
ihavr* returned to Peterborough I after a long visit to ilieir native 
jeouniry, No, it's not Scotland —• 
it's Greece.
By ROBERT RICE 
Canndlun I’rcsH Skiff Writer
“That the Party should hold
list painting, still han.gs in his'Nahooal Conventions at least 1 supporters: "I will do whatever 
studio at tile end of a P e e l  ionce in four years". |it may be within my power to do
I Street alley. I And, "As a symbol of national Ito advance the policies affirmed
His later paintings hang ini unity, the Liberal Party favours at this national convention".
To Boost Foreign Trade
Let’s face it — in all too many cases 
the Canadian businessman competing 
in international markets i.s behind the 
eight ball.
It boils down to this: Many ordeys 
are lost or not even gone after because 
financing facilities in this country just 
aren’t good enough.
. Short-term credit? The banks can 
look after the borrower. But medium- 
term or long-term credit of the kind 
exporters need? Sorry boys, that’s 
outside the hanking liailiwick.
Just how absurd the situation can 
bo was outlined by I’residenl. James 
Muir at the annual meeting of the 
Royal Bank of Canada:
“What the exporter requires is the 
discount of paper maturing over a 
period of years or a term loan for a 
similar period secured by that paper. 
During II period of tight money, the 
ehartered banks do not have available 
in any quantity funds for this purpose.
“The result has been that .some of 
our Canadian I’orporations have had 
to go outside the country to arrange 
their erodit• refiulrements with non- 
Canadian hanks where, often, the 
lender requires a substantial percent­
age of the credit lu> exlemls to he car­
ried ns an off-setting deposit balance
not bearing interest.
“We have actually seen cases in 
which the absurdity arises that a Ca­
nadian bank is asked to lend its cu.st- 
omer money which he, in turn, de­
posits with a non-Canadian bank to 
facilitate that foreign bank’.s lending 
operations.”
To provide long-term credit to Ca­
nadian exporters, Mr. Muir makes 
this proposal. He suggests that a eon- 
sortlum of Canadian banks, Canadian 
exporters and perhaps other interests 
should consider forming a cfim panv 
with power to discount iMimmerHul 
paper covering long-term export 
transactions.
This Is a good idea. And I’pr at least 
two good reasons It comes at the rigid, 
time.
With less pressure from borrowers 
of all kinds, the hanks are in a better 
position to look at new business. With 
a decline in the pace of business activ­
ity, a helping hand for exnort sales 
would put new steam into the whole 
economy.
The fact Is this; If wo don’t keep 
selling abroad, we can’t keep on bu.v- 
ing at home.
— The Financial Post
An arsonist whose c r i m e  
hrouKhi its own punishment was 
ih(» snail at Pacllham, England 
ihal trawled Into an electric 
socket, caused a short circuit, 
slarlod a minor liouse fire — and 
got hurn(?d to a crisp.
On their icntli wedding anni­
versary Prince Philip presented 
Queen Elizaheth with an electric 
lea kettle. Was he delicately 
hinting that she liasn'i yet learn­
ed let Ixjll water?
"Silling fashions," we're told, 
"will make women look even 
more ridiculous." Oh, come, 
(jorno! How ridiculous can 
fnslilonable woman gel?
If he only knew It, the one- 
arm driver Is lucky to ho caught 
and hnwled out. It's liotter to bo 
embarrassed today than embalm* 
(Hi tomorrow!
"rimhflower," It say* In our 
gardening guide, "has been onion 
liy man since tlie sixth century 
B.C." But It’s only In recent 
limes that the wrcBtlcra have 
woi’n it for cars!
Headings on Ibis year's income 
lax forms are printed In b lue- 
in keeping with one's feollngs, 
lierbnps, after ntldlng It all up.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
in YEARM AGO—
.Inminry, 1918 ~  A total of five 
diroclors were nominated to bold 
office In the Naramnin Farmers 
Institute at their annual meeting 
Ibis week. Those named were W. 
Armour, T M. Ra\iier, G, Parl- 
rldge, D Wallers and Fred 
Young.
oianoni of power at Shuswap 
Lake would commence Immedi­
ately. . . One dollar Is being paid 
for all hawks or homed owls on 
I)rcHonlntlon to .Tack Woods of 
the Vernon and District Fish and 
Game Protective Associnllon.
so VEAitM ><;o- 
.Inmiiiry, IWK
■!0 YEARS AGO
.laniinry, 1038 A Vancouver
engineer fold coum II (he CPR, l:’
Tlifle dull inemliers defeated tlie 
businesH uk'ii iu an iiidn(a rifh 
shiinl h,v a .sT-nn* nf Sift-ll,'!)
The Penticton they should spend at least $50,-
had to face l(Klay, , . AssesstnoiU 
notices for 1938 were received by 
Oliver ratepayers Inst ,wcek and 
the figures show an Increase of 
1.1 to 1 per cent.
10 YEARS AGO—
January, 1948 - Peter Wlnq
was elected president of the Kam* 
l(K)ps local of the HCFGA. , , 
The Ponlloton Klnamcn Club 
went on a spree boquestlng a to­
tal of SI,015 In (ihecks. LnrgosI 
was n cheek of S518 to the Pen* 
llclon hospital. . . What It was 
like to he on a survey party for 
,\cai.s a;;o vuu
OtX) on local water this year,
Reeve W <1. Wilkins told the an*
(uad ri(ie|»a,vers meeling Ihal 
Vernon reported operaiKinH (III ilH* Penticton's domestic water prob*|csrrler delivery services by 
eonslruriion work Im tlie devel-ilem Is the most serious we havellntler part of Fehruary.
Iihlcnlly conveyed to Ilolarlans 
at tlielr Monday luncheon by A. 
ti. Pearson, . . indlcntlons are 
that IVnilelon will have a posliil
the
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royal party.
That was in Robert Pilot’s 
mind one day last .September 
while he gazed at the gold of 
autumn loaves along Ottawa’s 
Rideau Canal.
Just five weeks ‘ to paint the 
picture—a soft, hazy, pleasant 
portrait of Parliament, framing 
the gothic Peace Tower between 
a September sky and reflections 
in the canal water.
COMAIAND PERFORMANCE
It was a command perform­
ance. The Montreal artist had 
Just been informed that he was 
to paint that scene as Canada’s 
farewell gift to Queen Elizabett.
He met the challenge. His Ot­
tawa painting, the oil barely dry, 
was duly presented by Prime 
M i n i s t e r  Dlefenbaker to the 
Queen on the eve of her depart­
ure from Canada. That night, 
many miles away in his Mont­
real home, the artist admitted to 
a friend;
“It is the proudest moment in 
my life."
His life began 59 years previ­
ously in St. John's, Nfld. It has 
seen many proud moments.
"1 have been a lucky man," 
says Robert Pilot, sitting amid 
his canvases in a stable he con 
verted to an art studio. He wears 
H burlap-brown smock over a 
white .shirt. He is a quiet man, 
with blue eyes and bushy grey 
hair.
PREFERS OLD QUEBEC
Painting has taken him to 
.Spain, Italy, England, Franco, 
Spanl.sh Morocco, the Unltec 
Stales, and acro.ss Canada. 0: 
all, he prefers the quiet atmo­
sphere of old alleys and new 
vlsluB in Quebec City 
"It's the cliff that makes it so 
marvellous.”
In the Canadian Rockies on 
Iwo-monlh painting trip, he dls 
covered the key to his present 
style,
"Mountains arc absolutely im 
personal. Nobody lives there. Af 
ter a while, they seem un 
friendly."
To put "friendliness" In his 
paintings, he makes use 
l)Cople, spotting them as hurry 
ng figures in almost all his 
present canvases, like a persona 
trademark.
Abstract painting has never 
appealed to him.
I have followed the trend na 
live to my own character 
spite of all tho changes nrounc 
me," ho cxplolns. "Even so, 
don't think I'm booed at even by 
the most avant-garde artists.''
"WIIOLK80ME" ART
Canadian art, ho says, is not 
to ho scoffed at. Ho calls 
wholesome," and Is proud of Its 
enormous diversity." On tho 
Canada Council, committed 
encouraging tho arts, ho says 
"1 don't think a young artist 
should be pamiiered loo much 
Tltoy all struggle up and tho 
good ones com© out on top."
Mr. Pilot studied under Mau­
rice Cullen and William Brym- 
nor In Montreal, and Pierre Lou- 
rons at L’Aoodcmio Julien In 
Paris. He experimented, but al­
ways with reality. A 1919 work, 
a brief excursion Into a color- 
dabbed landscape like a polntll-
ropean private collections, as 
well as in galleries in Ottawa, 
Montreal, Toronto, quebec and 
Hamilton. Sir Winston Churchill 
and Lester Pearson, two famous 
politicians, own Pilot paintings.
And now a painting by the 
same aiTist w'ho camouflaged 
Canadian posts in Italy in the 
Second World War hangs in the 
gilded galleries of Buckingham 
Palace
These plans form the frame- 
w'or’- of an attractive national 
political platform. In many cases, 
they represent new thinking, as 
Liberalism develops and changes 
with fast-moving world condi­
tions. It must be encouraging to 
supporters of the Liberal Party 
to see that their leadership has 
promised to act on these sugges­
tions sponsored by the rank and 
file.
With a subservient steam-roller 
majority in Parliament from then 
until mid-1957, the fulfilment of all 
these resolutions was within his 
power. Yet they were left unful­
filled. and had to be reaffirmed 
this year.
If the bewildered Brass of the 
Liberal Party seeks to know for 
why the bell tolls, it need lo<rfc no 
further than those ignored 1948 
promises to the party rank and 
file.
ATOMIC AGE CHANGE
Famous Airfield Now 
Used for Research
By NORAIAN MOSS
According to the official Krem­
lin announcements, the late Sec­
ret Police Chief Lavrenti Horla 
was arrested In July. 1953, and 
Docomhor, after a very proper 
trial. But actually, his end may 
linve boon «omewhnf more siirl- 
den, the I''ebrunry Header's Dl- 
gent nolen At a Kremlin hnnqiiet 
In 195(1, Communist Party Boss 
Nikita Khruschev told his guest. 
Premier Guy Mullet of France: 
"Comrade Mullet, the cliiilr you
HARWELL. England (A P )- 
From a bleak, windy airfield 
nestling in the hills outside this 
village, RAF planes once roared 
off to startle the world wdth the 
first 1 ,000-plane bomber raid.
The base now is Britain's 
atomic energy research estab­
lishment, whore scientists are 
making vital advances in under­
standing and using the atom.
The latest of these experiments 
may prove the most important 
yet. This w'as aimed at harness 
ng for peace the immense power 
of atomic fusion, the power of 
t*’e hydrogen bomb. An announce­
ment of a victory in this field is 
expected Thursday.
Hanvell is a working commun- 
ty of scientists run the way set 
enlists want it run.
Tweed - suited, youthful-looking 
men talk about their work en 
thuslastically, and set about it in 
an easy-going manner. Dramatic 
things are being done here, but 
nothing is done dramatically.
ONE OF THEIR NUMBER 
In 1945, tlie Brlllsh government 
decided on a program to give this 
country peaceful atomic power, 
and its own atom bomb, too. But 
sclcnilsts, many of them pulled 
out of university lives for war 
work, were not enthusiastic.
Some insisted they would come 
In only If the centre wore run by 
one of their number. Sir John 
Cockcroft, and not by a govern­
ment official as 0  civil service 
department.
Cockcroft, a mild • mannered 
physicist and Nobel Prize winner 
who helped build lit© flrsl atom 
bomb, is a reiirosonlntlvo of a 
now type of man Ute post-war 
years have thrown up: A brilliant 
solfcntlst and an able adminis­
trator, who knows his way around 
the Invisllile world of the atom 
and tho high circles of govern- 
menl.
In 1916 tho scientists moved In 
and started building the first nu­
clear pile in a cold and muddy 
hangar.
Now Harwell has a staff of 6 ,- 
000 , and Is organized Into dlvla 
Ions, each wlih Its own field of 
study, These range from nuclear 
piles to medically useful Isotopes 
from fundamental research to 
atomic safely. Tho work Is all re- 
senroh; Britain's ntomlr eleetrln- 
Ity and atomic weapons are pro 
ducod elsewhere.
AHEAD OF WORLD
HanvcII’s sclenllBis have put 
crowded, power - hungry Britain 
ahead of tho rest of the world In 
the p e a c e f u l  development of 
alomlo power. Tlie eyes of Brit 
nln are on Harwell men and Har­
well Rchlovomonts, os lliey were
that resulted in the fusion of tivoibe a major breakthrough, 
atoms of processed hydrogen into The Australian who led the 
one atom. This released a micro- team working on this is Dr. Peter 
scopic amount of energy. jThonemann. who dreamed c l H-
But this microscopic amount 
may be of world-shaking signif­
icance. At Bikini, a billion hydro­
gen atoms fused. They produced 
the explosion of energy that dis­
solved the atoll and threw up to 
the skies the biggest and most 
ten’lfylng mushroom cloud the 
world has ever seen,
AIAJOR BREAK THROUGH 
Ever since then, scientists have 
sought a way of fusing just a few 
hydrogen atoms, and so producing 
this energy in small, manageable 
quantities. The Harwell experi­
ment, if it proves successful, as 
expected, will be the first time 
this energy has been tapped on a 
non-explosive scale. Though H- 
power for industry may still be
power 13 years ago. A tall, be­
spectacled man. Thoneraann stud­
ied the physical properties of the 
atom and envisaged the day 
when mankind could produce 
power for itself the way the stars 
produce it—by an atomic fusion 
process.
The Canadian is Dr. William 
Thompson, a 35-year-old Belfast 
bom British Columbian who came 
to Harwell from Canada's atomic 
research station at Chalk River, 
Ont.
The Englishman is the oldest 
of the three at 17, Dr. Donald 
Fry, one of the "old bunch" at 
Harwell, who came in ilie mud 
and kerosene fire days of 1946, 
and helped devise Britain's uran-
10 years of work away, this would lium atom power stations
LETTERS
on tlie moil of llinl wartime air­
field, and thin lielpa keep morale 
high here.
In one of these while brick Inb- 
ornlorles, n team of sclcnilsts led 
by HU AuKirallan, a Canadian ami
M r. Ed itor:—
PAVILION PETULANCE
Mr. D. G. Craig, who.se home 
happens to be on Lakeshorc 
Drive, is wrong to protest.
Rotni’y has given the property 
of Rotary Park to the city of 
Ponlloton at a ceremony if I 
remomhor right ofier tho land 
was sown to grass and became 
a fine lawn, trees planted, walks 
constructed, benches set up; 
some flower beds gracing It, and 
a fountain with illuminating 
lights been set up.
Now Mr. Crolg, for the second 
time, charges thot city of Pen­
ticton has no legal right to build 
anything on Rotary Park.
Whore did Rotary got the legal 
right to put all tho aforemen­
tioned improvements on the same 
property?
Why didn't Mr. Craig stop Ro­
tary when they started this fine 
improvement on this same land?
If I om coiTOcIly Informed, 
foreshore rights belonging to the 
B.C. government cover only llioso 
parts of the shore (si anywhere 
that nre covered by water, and/ 
or (ide-wnters. I nm pretty cer­
tain on this ns we took a fore­
shore lease out at tho const once 
ourselves.
,Sonie law was puslied through 
locally. If I remember, this right 
nt tho time tho old aquatic build­
ing was taken down, to assure 
that no one should build on the 
beaches here In Penticton. This 
was meant ns a safeguard that 
no further bencli property could 
h(» sold mid used for IndiiRlHnl 
buildings or to private enter­
prises, on tho remaining benches 
of tho town. Rut that was beach 
property and against prlvnlo
Would Mr. Craig enlighten the 
citizens of this town?
"Correspondent”
GET INTO THE SPIRIT
Sir:
Why doesn't Mr. Craig get into 
the spirit of this Penticton Jubi­
lee, and recognize a growing town 
that has long outgrown the oc­
casional lonesome quiet house 
along its lakcshoro (si? No one 
can stop tlie world's forward 
motion, for bettor or worse, and 
It includes rapidly growing popu­
lation, anywlierc.
All over the world In beauty- 
spots people have settled, and 
have built fine restaurants, pa­
vilions, caplonudcs along lake- 
und sea-alioros. Why try to buck 
It here? Ponlloton is long past 
its 1,000 inhabitants stage. And 
even Mr. Craig benefits. If In­
directly, from a prosperous com­
munity, and suffers with It If 
economic iioveriy reigns. Why 
undermine tho town's efforts?
Why not appreciate whole­
heartedly that the Pavilion i.9 
owned by tho people of Pentic­
ton? It could bo held by a big 
hotel chain!
Why not, Mr. Craig, fall In line 
and he in the forefront helping 
to get this pavilion off to a good 
Start?
Perltaps city council will wise­
ly appoint a pavilion committee, 
on which serve an alderman, a 
parks committee man, the man­
ager or whoever directs it, and 
one or two Interested citizens 
and who together plan and foster 
the anllvltle.s In the pavilion. 
•Supervise the dances, the kit- 
ehen the medirn In short of longj*
help make it a grand success! 
For all future! It would leave 
even Mr, Craig a happier man. 
And make tlie pavilion an oui-
Hlltlng in - ihat’s whoro'nn Englishman are believed toipropertv o« /he puhl'c uianfU'gi CXiMMUAJXIY P R O -
Ku(hor(̂ |rt̂ ji<̂ frnn(̂ ^̂  ̂ 1 ReHn wns is hen we shot him." Ihave carried out an exvierlmentl Rotary (S not a  '•DeBelV’T LUECT.
' y  ; ; , : . y ' i \ -  ! y . ' y ’ ' ‘ ; ‘ ' ' v - . ^ v - , v - ' y ^ ' ' ^ - ' / y ' ' . ' ' v ; ,
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MRRYHRWORTH'SMftlL
Mature Business Woman Seeks Aic| 
In Making Up Mind Over Relatives
flROOND TOWN
Evening Program for 
Guides, Brownies
Dear Mary Hawortli: I am
— —  ----------------—::----------- k  alone, mature-age woman, in a
Friday, January 2 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD. o  ja^gg family. The others are mar-
I'ied, with dilldren and grand­
children. I am sure that many of 
your women readers are in this 
category and need guidance as 
1 do.
So much seems e.\epected of 
us. of time and material aid, if 
anyone in the family needs help. 
Unfortunately (that's the only 
word for it), 1 feel a great deal 
of family responsibility. Why. 1 
don’t know. 1 have a nice posi­
tion and am not dependent upon 
anyone, thank God.
Just where should we draw the
The acting executive of the 
local association to Guides and 
Brownies and district commis­
sioner, Mrs. Alex Walton, met at 
the home of Mrs. F. D. Kay to 
discuss plans concerning the an- 
'nual "Thinking Day” ceremon- 
I ies
Peter Fuoco, Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Boman, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Har­
vey, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Wylcs,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hattb Mrs_ -  .
--i
MBS. STUABT C. REEKIE serves the first slice 
of her luscious chiffon cake to her youngest
daughter, five-year-old Pam.
FAVORITE RECIPES
Spices, Chocolate and Icings Add 
Flavor Variation to Chiffon Cake
This will take the form of an 
evening enterta'inment and the 
Guides will be asked to lake 
sandwiches, and the Brownies, 
small cakes.
As the local association has not 
been active this season, this 
planned program will replace the 
mother and daughter banquet 
I previously held each year to 
I commemorate the Guide and 
Brownies occasion.
February 8 has been set for the lo-.-des 
next "Golden Hand” test tor I 
Brownies to be held in the United 
Church hall at 1 :30 p.m.
Plans were also discussed for 
a divisional campsite on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake if suitable 
arrangements can be made.
At the close of the meeting, 
coffee and rolls were served by 
Mrs. Kay.
al, and Harley Andrew, president 
of the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stubbs and 
small son Hugh of Lac la Hache 
in the Cariboo are currently vis­
iting In Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Swift and 
small son Michael tVilliam have 
returned to Esquimau after vis­
iting in this city with their re­
spective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Swift ■ and Mr. and Mrs.
Here is a special treat for the
family dessert, a tea party or to 
serve with coffee at an evening 
of bridge. Mrs. Stuart C. Reekie, 
7.3 Duncan Avenue, makes this 
delicious economical "Lovelight 
Chiffon” cake by using only two 
eggs, and provides pleasing var­
iation in flavor with the addition 
of spices or unsweetened choco­
late.
CHIFFON CAKE
2 eggs — separated 
lU* cups sugar
214 cups sifted cake flour
3 tsps. double-action baking
powder 
1 tsp. salt
in meringue and pour into pre- . Remove and chill.
1 Cream until fluffy: 1/3 cup but-
tsp. ex-
pared pans.
Bake layers: 30-35 minutes r ob- ■ ter. 1 egg yolk and 
long cake: 40-45 minutes and n-act, then fold first mi.xture in­
tube pan: 45-50 minutes. to second. Icing will not harden.
CHOCOLATE CHIFFON CAKE 
2 eggs — separated
cup cooking oil
1 cup milk 
1>2 tsp. vanilla 
METHOD , ,
Heat oven to 350' degrees. 
Grease generously and dust with 
flour (Mrs. Reekie prefers to 
use a waxed paper lining) two 
round layer pans, 9x1% inches, 
or one oblong pan 13x9%x2. or a 
tube pan in the large, size.
Beat egg whites until frothy, 
gradually beat in one-half cup 
sugar and continue beating until 
stiff and glossy.
Sift remaining sugar, Hour, 
baking powder and salt into an­
other bowl. Add oil, half of the 
milk and vanilla. Beat one min­
ute, medium speed on the elec­
tric mixer, continue by adding 
the remaining milk and egg 
yolks. Beat another minute, told
1% cups sugar 
1% cups sifted cake flour 
% tsp. soda 
% tsp. salt 
> 3 cup cooking oil
1 cup buttermilk or sweet milk
2 squares unsweetened chocol­
ate, melted.
Method is the same as the 
plain chiffon cake but add melted 
chocolate the same time as egg 
yokes.
Among Pentictonites who will 
travel to Vernon to attend the 
Okanagan Mainline Figure Skat­
ing Championships taking place 
tomorrow and Sunday are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Southworth, Mrs. 
Dick Warr, Mrs. Roy Hay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Donald, Mrs. 
J. H. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs.
SUMMERLAND
New Season’s Woik 
Started by W.A.
Mrs. John Holman, the new 
president, was in charge of the 
oria cr.ir.ps tn ihe '̂■‘eeting of the United Church 
For i’ J . with A Monday evening with 36
plain chiffon rec ^  grated niembers present as work started
c a ra m e l icing: or add graced another -year. Mrs. Steve
orange rind to cake and cover ™ .. . ,. secretary,with orange butter icing. liiazeit.o is me new secieiaiy.
“Bohemian Icing” is a favor- Several members of the former
K. L. Boothe, Mrs. J. P. Sheeley, 
Mrs. Ken Heales, Mrs. Jim 
Mayne, Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw, Mrs. 
Arthur Crooks and Mrs. Vera 
roster.
ite topping when Mrs Reekie 
serves this luscious chiffon cake 
to Mr. Reekie and their three 
small daughters, Joanne. Judy 
and Pam. 
f a v o r it e  ic in g
1 cup brown sugar
2 tbsp. cold water or coffee
1 egg white unbeaten and a few 
grains of salt.
Place above ingredients in top 
of double boiler over slowly boil- 
ing water and beat steadily inr 
approximately seven minutec or 
until mixture stands in peaks.
Chinch Guild Plans 
Membership Drive
Lakeside WA attended and are 
joining with the WA as the Lake­
side Circle within the larger 
group. The question of dividing 
the organization into circles was 
discussed and approved on a trial 
basis for a year.
Committee heads were named 
as follows: Mrs. C. O. Richmond, 
visiting; Mrs. J. Broderick, flow­
ers; Mrs. W. R. Chalmers, press; 
Mrs. A. J. McKenzie, manse; 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mrs. James 
Marshall, Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw and 
Mrs. G. E. Woolliams, nominal 
ing committee for next year; 
Mrs. F. M. Steuart, Mrs. Me 
Ducommun and Mrs. W. H. Dur- 
ick, cradle roll.
The program committee is 
headed by Mrs. E. E. Bates as 
sisted by Mrs. L. L. Fudge, Mrs.
The February meeting will be 
the birthday party to which all 
women of the congregation arc 
invited.
Installation of this year’s of­
ficers will take place at the morn- 
ng service on January 26.
The annual report at the meet­
ing preceding the regular one 
showed a membership of 68 with 
an average attendance of 33;
DAINTY DREAMER
By VERA WINSTON
The nightgown gets prettier, more 
like a flattering evening dress 
each season. AS“proof of this, we 
submit this charmer of a night 
dress fashioned of no-iron dacron- 
and-cotton mixture. Val lace 
marks the neckline and the scal­
loped rows on the bodice. Pretty
hospital visits, 86; home visits, in white it has blue or pink satin 
47: 107 cards sent out; 18 bou-j cummerbund and piping 
quets of flowers; and six gifts
Several cartons of preserved W F W S
fruit were given to the Burnaby v l a f *  M A V/ia 
Girls’ home as well as layettes 
and clothing. Used clothing was Mr«^ \V
sent to Hungarian relief, to the met at the
First United Church WcUare Ritoh e t°  mgamze a Svmday 
Centre, Vancouver, and to the school am«ij»ary.
PrppRp Clinic Mrs. D. McGinn, president, anacreese ciinic. Mrs. K. G. L. McKenzie, secret-
Refreshments were convened]__
by Mrs. W. F. Ward. ary-treasurcr.
An increase in membership 
and home visits to welcome all 
new Anglican families to St. Sa­
viour’s parish were foremost 
among yearly plans for the Wo­
men’s Guild at the first meeting 
of 1958 hold at the home of Mrs. 
T. H, Usborne.
Eighteen members were pres­
ent as the year’s program was 
discussed and new officers as­
sumed their positions for the first 
time,
for the new term are Mrs. H. J. 
Lupton, president; Mrs. Usborne, 
vice-president; Mrs. E. J. Cham- 
bei’S, secretary; Mrs. Trevor 
Punnelt, treasurer; Mrs. R. E. 
Eamshaw and Mrs. Lowe, coun­
cillors.
Tliose interested in becoming 
members of this church group 
are requested to contact the 
president, Mrs. Lupton.
Following adjournment, a so­
cial hour was concluded wUli tlie
wMik. ' r H  "'ip ,}(' r ' -
“  - *
'liiiiii
serving of refreshments by the 




toIVV IDA JEAN KAIN |H)o needed Incentive
w h i c h *The motlviiilng force 
spuri’t'd an overweight to take 
del erm hied ncilon and cari'y 
Ihi’uugh to gratifying success is 
the vlial part ol every trium- 
phani reducing story. Let us e.>i- 
amine a few Incontlve-Jolls that 
iinve pi’ovod to be the activating 
foi'ccH wltli other overweights.
There is no stronger force than 
love. A young girl In her curly 
teens, who adored her father, 
was sliockcd into taking off 90 
e.xcess pounds wlien he abruptly 
got up fi'om the dining table and 
said to her, ”1 will not sit hero 
another minute and watch you 
continue to make a glutton of 
youi'sclf. That penetrating re­
mark sot the young lady on n 
new course toward a happy life. 
Her father was ns proud of her 
success ns she was.
I shall never foi’gel a line In 
a Inner from a courageous young 
mother who wrote that her firm 
decision to got down to normal 
weight was bom deep within her
take
................. ................  "It’s
a siinmc that she has let herself 
go. She used to bo so hcautllul. 
The happy ending Is that she did 
reduce ~  54 burdensome |)ounds.
A picture was the start for 
action with another woman. "Do 
I really look that Inngor' a wom­
an asked her neighbor, showing 
her a snnpshol, "Yes. I believe 
you do," was the candid reply. 
That did It,
A man uho had succeeded lu 
reducing hocuuse of a remark 
made hy his young son decided 
to apply the same psychology 
to an ncquainianco. Ho'casually 
said to an ovorlyfat young wom­
an: "You know, It’s a shame for 
n girl with your looks to bo so 
heavy."
The reducer wrote; That did 
It, I died, then and there. 1 knew 
he didn’t moan to ho snrcasiic, 
and I l)Cgnn to mull it over. Soon 
1 found myself vlsunli’/lng what 
T might look like with loss weight. 
I weighed 172 i)ounds that day—
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stewart 
lare the parents of a daughter 
born in the Penticton Hospital 
January 21.
Among patients recently dis 
charged from the Penticton Hos­
pital are Mrs. Walker, Mrs. J. 
Marby, Mrs. Swanson and Mrs. 
C. E. McKenzie.
Iron FLAVORING SAUCES 
Ever see “glace de vlande" 
calledfor in a French recipe? 
Available in some fancy food 
shops in large cities, this is a 
concentrated meat essence used 
for flavoring a n d  enriching 
sauces.
in the near future, when I may 
be asked to lend money to a 
nephew whom I helped once be­
fore. My brother says (angrily) 
that the boy’s parents, not I, 
should have met that need.
FEELS GUILTY 
BEING SELFISH 
1 am saving for an extended 
trip to Europe, the dream of a 
life time, and will be sinking 
much of my hard earned money 
into what well may be my "last 
fling”, as I am getting on in 
years. 1 will be termed selfish,
I exiJoct, should 1 turn down the 
request if it comes — and prob­
ably I will feel guilty about it.
But sooner or later I must set a 
precedent in self-defense. How 
do I get off the merry-go-round’?
I am a religious person and 
many times have turned the 
other cheek to keep peace and 
somehow 1 can’t reconcile my 
kind consideration with their 
unconcern about me. I am known 
to have a good sense of humor 
—and thank God for it. To get 
slightly humorous, perhaps the 
solution of my problem is to find 
”a man of my own.”
—D. E.
LH'ING IS OWING 
FOR A REAL WOMAN
Dear D.E. — In your letter 
here condensed, you mention that 
your tastes and mode of living, 
as a lone business woman, are 
as foreign to them (meaning 
your married next of kin) as 
their lives are different from 
yours.
Also you say that you feel like 
an outcast at times, when they 
are discussing children and 
grandchildren; and that you are 
dismayed by a  wistful sense of 
their neglect of you, and ingrati­
tude, especially during the holi­
days.
Against this background, you 
wonder why you continue to "feel 
a great deal of family responsi­
bility,’’ or, in other words, an 
almost irresistible urge to re­
spond to family requests for help, 
whether or not such help it 
merited.
Well, I imagine the answer is, 
you are endowed with a  normal 
womanis need to be needed. For 
a truly womanly. woman, living 
is giving. Further, if you are a 
religious person (as you say) 
living a good life — hence in a 
state of grace, to use the theo­
logical phrase, it follows that 
you are Infused with charity. For 
faith, hope and charity are fruits 
of grace (or godliness).
And charity, as we know. Is 
Christian love — or loving all 
men as brothers because they 
are sons of God. It Is an act or 
feeling of affection or benevo­
lence. It is good will to the poor 
and suffering. It is leniency in 
judging men and their actions. 
It is pure kindliness, impartially 
distributed. That’s why you’ve 
gone on giving, in the teeth of 
Ingratitude and exploitation anc 
why you’ve turned the other 
cheek, to keep peace.
ALWAYS DE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF, TOO 
Thus in giving without getting, 
you’ve been exercising your bet­
ter nature, keeping It in health, 
acting wholesomely — thereby 
fulfilling (Insofar as events per­
mit) the higher purposes for 
which you were born, 
i The functions of woman are to 
create and to nurture. And
might indeed be a partial solu­
tion (at least) of your present 
distress, if you were to marry 
and invest in a sustaining pfirt- 
nership, where loving and giving 
are reciprocal, and- solicitude a 
mutual exchange. And don’t ap­
ologize “humorously” for think­
ing that thought. .
As for- where to draw the line 
in giving — "Justice is the per-j 
fection of charity." a theologian 1 
once told mo. Undisciplined chai'-l 
ity that drains the self is not true i 
charity. Rather it is vague, un-, 
certain sentimentality that bene- i 
fits nobody. So, be fair to your-| 
self. As the saying goes, ' Be| 
good to yourself," and give from 
a sense of abundance, not with 
a feeling of being lobbed.
Remember "The Lord loveih a ' 
cheerful giver." The accent isl 
on the word "cheerful. ” - M.H.! 
Mary’ Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 




P E N T IC T O N , B.C. O PPOSITE POST OFFICE
KIDDIES* MULTI-VITAMINS IN  L IQ U ID  F O R M
A  p le a s a n t  o r o n g o *  
f la v o r e d  d ie t  s u p p le ­
m ent fo r  children o f  4  
m onths a n d  over.
C o n ta in s  5  v i t a m in s  
n e e d e d  f o r  n o r m a l  
H e a lth y  G ro w th .
SPECIAL OFFER 
4  oz. free w ith  16 oz. for $4 .50  
2  oz. free w ith  8 oz. for $3.25
S O L D  O N L Y  A T D R U G  S T O R E S
O U R  STORE H O U R S  
M o n . to  Thurs. 9  a .m . to  8  p .m .
Friday and Saturday 9 :0 0  a.m . to  9  p .m . 
Sundays and Holidays 10  a .m .-1 2  noon and 7 -8  p .m . 
P H O N E  2 6 3 3  W E  D E L IV E R
CAPITOL
HOUSEHOLD HINT
You will achieve a clearer 
color when you dye an article If 
you first blench out all the old 
[color, even If It it very faded 
and light in hue.
TONITE and SATURDAY
2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cont. From 2 p.m.





7  nkwaoNOsi 
UBlIhBua* nocK 
Treat Ma Nlea 
Vauno and Baautlful 
I Wanna Ba Praa 
Dan't Uaava Ma Now | 
Baby, I Oon't Cara 
On# Mara Day
in C IN E M A S C O P Etivairtuninw mlR




Formula for cleaning felt hats;
Add one tentpoonful of salt to 
two tablespoonfult of commeal. 
Utlng a Hoft cloth, rub mixture 
on hat until It looks dirty. Then 




Hero’s the perfect nccoKsory for resort clothes, from beach wear 
right through to dinner and cal.vpso evenings. And very handy It is, 
ton, hoenuso of Its tote possibilities. This bag is a deep, bracelet 
style made of Milan straw. A smart bib effect outlines the handle. 
Color coml)lnntlnns incliulc navy, red and white, rod. yellow and 
green, or natural, |)lnU and b l u e . ______________ __________
icnL n n uc ii uiuii nui • - ^
holnu when hor little hoy «aldi^tid Indny. beenusp of n 
tearfully: "I wish you w e re n 't lmnde by someone |
fat 1 wish you looked like the I'X’eded • I
otlier little boys’ mommies”  A I* rewarding IO|
)n\' 0 fnr her rhiblrce In'me than nnvthing T have ever
force of manythe motivating 
reducers.
A young woman had relumed 
to work In the office where she
done In my life.”
All ol you wlto write to rof)ort 
success, i)o sure to mention what 
helped you to start and. ,|u.*it n.s
had worked ptlor to her mnrrl-ilmi)ortnnt, in carry thrnuRli 
SRC Overhenrinq a remark not Your story can he a turning point 
her ears gave her toward a happy life for anotherintended for
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
■A TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
117 Main SI. and 144 MaHIn Si, P.nllelan
PEN-MAR THEATRE
FR I..S A T, IW U U V  2 4 4 5
Showing At 7  and 10 p.m.









PLUS SHOWING AT 8:30 P.M.
DAVID KNIGHT AND JULIE ARNALL IN
“ LOST”
1
A suspeneeM ehlW't MeJneppIng jfe ri' filmed In eeler 
and produced In Englond by Ih t  Arthur Rank organliallBn
P U T  P A C I F I C  
I N  Y O U R  
C O F F E E
This la m * program w ill be shown during th * Saturday 





Horvath, Stasiuk, Bucyk Lead 
Boston to 4-3 Win Over Hawks
M
s-V.
B y B IL L  M a c D O U G A L L  
C a n a d ia n P r e s s  S t a f f  W r i t e r I
K oaton B ru in s , c o lle c t in jr  o d d s  a n d  e n d s  fro m  o th e r  ; 
N a t io n a l  H o c k e y  L e a g u e  c lu b s  d u r in g  th e  la s t  c o u p le  o f ;  
y e a r s ,  h a v e  p a s te d  t o g e th e r  a p r o d u c t io n  
f a i‘ th is  s e a s o n  h a s  s c o re d  m o re  t h a n  a 
t e a m ’s g o a ls .
S '>
line  t h a t  so  | 
th i r d  o f  th e
B ro n co  H o r v a th ,  V ic S ta s iu k  a n d  J o h n n y
e a c h  sc o re d  a 
C h ic a g o  B lack  
s c h e d u le d .
g o a l T h u r s d a y  
H a w k s  4-.'i in
n ig h t  a s  B ru in s  
th e  o n ly  N H L
B u c y k
e d g e d
g a m e
mm
! TliP vic'loi-y. Bruin.s' ftrsl nl 
ihomo .sincp Christinas ninht, on- 
ablori them to take ovor .solo pos­
session ,of foui'th place with 11 
points, two hohinrl Detroit Red 
iWinas and two ahead of Toronto out
M aple l,eafs. Chiiauo remained fvj<>w York 
in last place, three pomt.s behind 
, Leafs.
!II-:ST SKASON YKT
.Stasiuk, 2S, is havinj; Ins liest 
sea.son since he joined lioston two 
.years a^o. His record of 17 ko«1s 
and 21 assists with the season 
just past the halfway mark has 
Bostons B r o n c o  Horvath already eclii).sed Ivi.s last two sea- 
jscored once and picked up an a.s- son' 'M  points and ■!() |)oints. Ihe 
sist in Thursdav nielli's lone ,Na-, ptevious two .sea.son.s !»' '\a s  if 
tional Hockey Lea^;ue Knme to lack-lustre member of Red W inns 
take over undis])uted po.s.session and the Flyers, 
of fourth place in the race foi j a Lso a Detroit castoff is the '22- 
individual scoring honors. year-old Bucyk. After I 'a  .sea.sons
Horvath boosted his total to in \vitu \V.inns. in which he scored, 
goals and 28 a.ssists for 17 points only It goals and a.ssisted on 19.! 
as Bruins edged Chicago
nilONCO HORVATH 
, . , llostoii's itlg Oiin
Horvath Climbs 
Scoring Ladder
Bv T IIK  CANAIH.A.N I ’ RKSS
marksman with 19 goals and 28 
assists and fourth in the league 
scoring race. In litrrl-rw he won 
the W ill, scoring championship 
with ho goals and fill assists, but 
the next season with' 
Rangers with a 12-17 
reion l Last season he pla.ved 
eight games with Rangers and 
Montreal Canmhens and notched 





Oliver Baseball Society met 
Tuesday night in the Village Hall 
to elect officers and make plans 
for 1958.
President for 1958 will be John 
Vanderburg: vice-president, R.
Snider; secretary, W. Grant; and 
treasurer, A. Endreny. Directors 
will be R. Wheeler, I. Brown, B. 
Francis, J. Cheaky, C. Francis, 
H. Carter, C. Goodman, C. Lang 
and A. Gough.
Don Coy has been appointed 
m anager for the year and also 
official delegate to attend the 
O.M.B.L. meeting at Kelow'na on 
Jan. 26.
The Baseball Society is now 
out of debt as a result of weekly 
bingo lield for the last 42 weeks. 
\  further scries w’ill be held to 
raise money for the Kinsmen's 
1 B.C. Polio fluid.
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATl IIHAV, Jan. 2.5 —
I 7:00 to ll);00 — Minor Hockey 
lOiliO to 1 ;00 — Figure Skating
1:
The other Boston goal came 
from Don McKcnncy. Cbungo 
m arksincn w e r t* Fric Nes­
terenko, Glen Skov ami Dulch 
Reibel, also all picked up In 
trades in the last rouple of years.
I tJ





Moore, Montreal 25 32 57
H. Richard, Montreal 20 33 53
Geoffrion, Montreal 26 23 49
Horvath, Boston 39 28 47
Howe, Detroit 22 23 45
Bathgate. New York 16 27 41V
41Stasiuk, Boston 17 24
he's racked up 13 goals and 23 as­
sists in his first sca.son at Bos­
ton.
Horvath, a centre wlio shone a
Bruins took a first-period lead 
when llorvalh stroked a rehound 
past Chicago goalie Glenn Hall. Kersey, two members of
Ncslerenko tied II iii» with onl> ,, Salmon Arm link competing in the Penticton Ladies' Curling 
14 seconds lell m Ihe pcruKl. Icinli's Centennial year bonspiel swoc|) a rock into the bouse as
Bucyk made it '2-1 ■'» « oo. ro,.i imdcrway' Ibis morning. The bonspiel. which has 30 rinks
competing in four events, will wind 
winners of the final event and the 
termined.
up Sunday evening when tlic 
grand aggregate will be dc-
on a ijci fect 
pass from Stasiuk. He lieat Hall 
on a low-angle shot into the lar
30 to 3;30 ~  CHILDRENS 
SKATING
li.m. VKES VS. VERNON 
CANADIANS
SL'NDAY, -Inn. 20 —
8:15 lo 9:45 -- Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 lo 1:00 - Industrial Hockey
I 2 p.m. - -  Pcniiclon Juveniles vs 
Kelowna
4:30 to 6:00— J r  Figure Skating 
! 6:30 to 8:00— Sr. Figure Skating 
i 8:30 to 10:30 — .SUNDAY NITE 
SKATING CLUB
1
corner from 25 feel out. McKen-1 
ney added his before Skov tight- 
few years ago with Edmonton'ened it up to 3-2 at the encl of 
then slowed down considerably the second, 
when he hit the NHL. is back to 
form.
FOURTH IN l,EA«UF,
At 28, he is the club's
LEAGUE LEADERS TRIPPED, 6-4
Stasiuk look a pass from 
Bucyk and flipped Ihe puck o \e r 
Hall’s shoulder before Reibel 
top I scored the last goal at 17:13 ol 
the finale.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  Friday, January 2 4 ,1 9 5 8
ON CONTRACT
Hall was tops 
nets, making 43 
Lumley’s 19.





Warriors Take Royal 
Beating From Regals
By T ill: CANADIAN PIIESS ’
Snskaloon-.Si. Paul Regals are 
17 points behind pace - setting 
Winnipeg W arriors in the Prairie 
division of Ihe Western Hockey 
League.
You would never know' it by 
the way lliey play hockey against 
the Wari'iors.
katoon a two-goal lead. Willey, 
got credit. |
A clever three-way passing 
play by Prim eau, Willey and Bill
goal bulge.
Glover. Ingarficid and Stratton 
tallied for the Warriors in the 
final period, with Kabel adding
I'mifll Plvlnlim
Bill Rolhfield’s Pen-Hi Lakers
w
Viim'oiuer .... 2fl . , , , .IN'*"' Wen!....... 2:i
\v»ll have a busy w’eekend of I .sennit- ........  in
jeage activity as they meet Notre 
! Dame College fi-om Nelson to-l{v7unl',,ok**'
A Pis !I2 .M
Eitmoiiloii . . Sask-St. Paul Calpary ......
Bucyk was responsible for the!one for Saskatoon.
next Regal goal, Prim eau pulling 
Ihe trigger. Prim eau connected 
again lo give Saskatixm a four-
W arriors pulled goalie Ray 




SYDNEY (API — Neale 
F ra se r and Ashley Cooper won 
the Australian national doubles 
tennis title today with a 7-5, 
6-8, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5 victory over 
Bob Mark and Roy Emerson.
Mark and Emerson, seeded 
third, thrilled the crowd of 
1,599 with the fierce fight they 
pul up against Australia’s 
second pair. Mark and Em er­
son knocked out Australia’s 
Davis Cup pair of Mai Ander 




ST. LOUIS (APt - -  American 
high schools arc full of big 
stiTHig lioys who can wallop a 
baseball but the m ajor league 
clubs .sec something special in 
Dave Nicholson.
So many big league scouts are 
knocking on his dixir with bonus 
offers there’s practically a traf­
fic jam .
•'We could have lield a major 
league m e e t i n g , "  said Glen 
Miller, farm director (or Clilcagoij'ffjJj.'ji'
WHutc Sox. "It's really liigli-pow-|
cred compolilion." I I>nve dropped <kiI of high
Dave is 18 tons six (eel h v l”‘' ' ' '^ '  " 
thlve inches and weigh's 217. Hi^l Ktndunted Wedneadny night
Asock 
I games.
eral manager, said Nicholson has strip for Ihe Lakers toniglil
c e r t a i n  weaknesses, including
,ju.sl average speed and an aver-| ' '
night and travel to Oliver Satur­
day night.
Summerland intermediates will 
play a senior B -boys’ team a t , The third-placo Regals seem to 
7 :30 tonight in the prelim inary .; take fiendish delight in bringing 
The Notre Dame-Laker tilt will , the division leaders dow'n a peg,
as they did Thursday niglit to the 
tune of 6-4
last five games which
Rose Becomes 
Racket Wrecker
get underway at 8:.30 p.m.
hop will follow
SYDNEY (API — A racket- 
smashing outburst by tem pera­
mental Mervyn Rose and the de­
feat of the young Americans,
on a step and jump on it with 
both feet."
"Did you break both at once?" 
"No. One at a time. I might
age arm, but:
"The boy Is an oulstBmling 
prosppci. He has the makings of 
a great home run hitler."
The scramble at Ihe Nicholson 
home has b e c o m e  so fierce 
Dave's father, Lawrence Nichol- 
.son, look time off from his Job as 
a printer lo help appraise the
parents expect.to announce Sun­
day wliich offer he’ll accept. j
Fourteen clubs are after llaveJ
l'le \ eland Indians announeed 
the eluh will go as Inglt a.s 580,- 
000 in the bonus bidding, |
TO tiO T in : LIMIT !
Vieo-presidenl Ghatlie Grimm 
of the ('hieago Culis a rm e d  lo- 
da.\ with tnslruoltnns to go the 
limit.
Baltimore Orioles ha \e  been 
reported talking in term s of SlOO,- 
(KIO.
"I wont say how mm It Ihe 
White Sox liid, Imi it was mi Ingh 
h seared me, " Miller said.
What lines till' VMimcsiei have 
to msi'ire MU h stMi ileil hiililtng '.'
' NirholMin i oiild heeoine a 
slat. said Uallei .Shannon, St 
Lotus Gaidnials larm  direi loi 
"And If Ite does, he eoiild lie- 
rome a gieal suit He s hudi like 
an ox
he liecnine eligible for a major 
league offer.
In high KchiKil he was a si nr 
hotli as a pitcher and an out­




Cnllin, Duncan McDougal: for­
wards Boyd Mather, Lyle Cham­
bers. Lee Day, Don Robb and 
centres Richard .Skermer, and 
Pete Horsnell.
In high school curling Ibis week 
Kincaid defeated Lee Day, Me- 
Ciilloch bent .Stevenson and Mill- 
ward dumped I.nrry Day in Wed­
nesday's play.
In Thuraday's play, BiaseM de­
feated nibhy. Lye atopped Mather 




Game warden II Tyler has Is- 
eomierllon with making fl.shing; 
sued a warning lo aporlamen Ini 
holes In Ihe lee, |
the two
leam.s have played again.sl each 
other Saskaloon-.Sl. Paul has won 
lliree.
The Tluirsda.v viclory moved 
Ihe Regals three points ahead ol 
lasl-plaee ( ’iilgary and within 111 
of seeond-jilaee Kdmonlon Fly­
ers, who ill liirn Irall Winnipeg 
by six points. The game was Ihe 
only one of Ihe night,
Tonight New W estininsler is at 
-Sniillle and Ixdmonlon eonliiuies 
its four-game lour of Ihe coast 
Willi a dale In Vanroiiver.
Doug Benlley, playing his first 
organl/.ed hoeUey game in Iwojdmihles 
winters, semed Iwo assists lor 
Ihe Regals, both on goals by Le.s 
Golwill.
Barry MacKay and Mike G reen 'have broken my ankle, 
marked the doubles semi-finals | A racket such as Rose uses 
of Ibe Australian tennis cbam -jcost ordinary Australian players 
pionships a t White City Tliursday. j nine pounds, 18 shillings — or 
Rose's antics, seen by only 
lew, alirncicd the most attention, ' 
following as tliey did a previous ■ 
tem peram ental display during liis 
second round singles malcli last 
Tuesday. As a result, lawn Ten-, 
nis Assn, officials have ordered 
an inquiry into the hebavior of'
Rase and Ins opponent during llic 
singles match.
Thursday Rose smashed two 
rackets in Ihe dressing room 
after he and Itis Davis Cup 
pnriner, Mai Anderson,
.had dropped a lorrid mtileh lo





GAME STARTS 8:30 P.M^
Tickets may be purchased at the Bay, between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale O u t of Town at 
O soyoos, Esquire Grill - Oroville, Pastime Tavern - West 
Summerland, Sports Centre -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
I
.Saskatioon marksmen in midi- '2-6, 6-4.
the yoitlliful team 
and Roy Emerson,
lion to Colwlll 
menu, with (wii, 
Boh Kabel. I'nr 
Anil’l l , Howie ( 
gaillelil and Art 
Winnipeg drew
were Reg Pri- 
l.vle Willey and 
Winnipeg Frank 
iliiver, Earl In- 
Slralliin scored, 
first blood when
He ellea aecllon 228 of Ihe t'l 
mlniil ('ode:
"Every one who makes
IIA K  ( E l t l A I N
Frank Lanr
\u .,\k m :s s i;s
I'lev eland h gi'ii
Houtteman Signs 
With Baltimore
nAl.l'lMOllF. lA F' Veleian 
Art Houtteman li.is signed to ir> 
to make ilte inliliini; guide this 
season with the Haltimote Ori­
oles.
For Houileniaii. ii i epi e.M iil.s 
an eftori to siu-lv m ilu' miiiois 
In which lie (list appeared in PM.'i 
with Detroit I'lie 3tl-\ear-old 
nglithandii lu-m Ibi inmt,ham 
Mich , spent almost all ol last 
season wnh X'aniomei Moimites 
a lter the Orioles houghi him from 
Glr\ eland
TUAni'.IlT WISH
M FlB O rU M  , I API I'onx 
Traheri ol t'lm nmati i ruslied 
rruado i s Pan-ho Seguui li 
6 '.’ Thiiisdav im:lo m ilie open­
ing singles mall h ol a proles- 
•tonal tennis lomnament
In imoilier singles mali 1\ ol 
(he t.' i 5liii loin M,-I )■' -inl, '»edg
man ol Sm-tiidia uj'sei i ounlvj
man Ken Uo.M'wall i > u - L
TIIAIE tCPi Mayor,E A 
Read has proelulmed the eight- 
day iieriiHl beginning Salurdii. as 
Minor llorke.N Week in Trail 
At roiinrll meeiniK Ibis week, 
Charles Mi Eeiin, representing Ihe 
Trad Minor I ha key I.eagne As 
sot lalliin rendleii that four 
.\ears ago Ihe assoeialiiin liail In 
sidiileil a one iiighl event 
Ihe seasiin lo honor mlnin liorke.v 
The Idea," said Mr MiEenn, 
"was I a rn i’d to Ihe Miiltsh Co 
liimhia Amalnir Horkev Assoc 
laiion. and In liirn to the Cima 
dian Anialeiir HneUey Assiieln- 
lion l.asi >eai the CAIIA en 
dorseil a program Involving a 
miiiiir hoi key week Ihroiighoiil 
Canada "
m uses lo he made an opening pmk into 
In Ire lhal Is njien In or frequenl- '•! middle 
eil by Ihe piibllr Is under a legal I 
duly lo guard it In a manner I 
lhal Is mtequMle In prevent per- 
suns from falling In by (leelilenl,' 
and is aile(|iinle lo warn them 
lhal die iipening exists |
Every one who fails lo perlnrm 
a diilv ImiHiseil liv snhsei'lion i | i  
Is guilty of manslaiighler If Ihe 
'till tug „„y i'(<Nii|is iiiere-
from "
' The cooperation of all spnrls-! 
men is asked in making the flsli-^ 
log holes In die Ire as small ns 
possible as large si/e holes In 
Ihe Ire are iinneresHary from an 




Arnell's slioi m rom ed off l.ueien 
Deeheni' N pinl.s and dropped into 
Ihe net, Colwlll liillied Ivvlre in 
lillle more Hum three mimile.s, 
however, lo give Saskatoon a 2-1 
leail lielore the end ol Ihe flrsl. 
ni l A Winnipeg delendi’r UnorUed
his own net early 
period lo give Sas-
Releree Injured 
In Boxing Bout
CAMimiDGi:, llngland lAPt 
Releree Hilly While slopped a 
light 'Tlmrwla.v night to Ihe see- 
iind round hut It was he. not 
the hoxers, who was injured.
While pulled a imisele and 
had to leave ihe ring Anolher of- 
final look eniilrol of the ftghi 
and While judged II from a ring­
side seal,
In the other semi-final, Au.sira-i 
Ha's No. 2 loiim, Noalo F raser; 
and Ashley Cooper, oliminntodj 
MaeKay, Amorienn intevcollog-, 
lale champion from Dayton,! 
Ohio, and Green, from Miami, 
Fla., 1'2-10. 6-3, 6-3.
I Tills doloal pul MacKay com-; 
plelely mil of Ihe ImirnamcnI. ‘
I Green has a very slender chance 
of gelling past defending cham ­
pion Cooiier in flic singles quar- 
j ler-finals.
Singles play will he resumed 
w ith  the quarler-flnals Saturday-! 
Rose meets Bnl) Howe, F rase r ' 
'plays Emerson and Anderson 
races Trevor Fiminill of .South 
Africa In oilier sliiglos n ia lehes., 
Rose's rackel-hreaklng acl was , 
the nnlv tiling tennis officials and ! 
players were talking ahmil on 
Thursday nlgltf. i
Only a emtiile of oilier ida.vers 
saw Rose wreck two rackets he 
had used In Hie dmililes defeat 
hut word leaked out of the dress­
ing rnnm to newsmen and offi-, 
dais. I
"Yes, it's right I smashed, 
rackets," Rose told n reporter. i 











l i i i l pmm
i  .
-  c
He awarded the derision lo "I
a dangerous lui/ard to Eondoii welterweight Georgie "How did .vott lircak them ?" 
life If left unm arked," Davis over Ted Young of .South He was asked.
Africa. " it 's  easy. You pul the racket
FORMER NATIONAL LEAGUERS
Old Pros Spark Chiefs Bid
IxaniltMips Chiefs, their lmeii|< 
dolled with former National Hnr- 
ke,v I.eague pla.vers, have laken 
a one-polnl Uuid In the Okanagan 
Senior Hoekey I.eagur rare
Mini.vv \ V »• h. n»ri i:l 0 nn 190 MHneelMml . , , . 1M 17 ft nft niTvnii , ,. . IT 90 ft Hft IMI .11N’fHum ., .,. II ,M ft no
osinvv • » 1 1 r A rit
UrltiD \\n .,,. . 21 IT 9 ITU nt 00V>l'Mll . 91 91 1 inx 900 11t. llV 1.1 9« J 9M 9»
Keliiw na Par kri X, w ho have
,h n d  th e  lu s t  ru n g  p r c i iy
themselves all reason, dropped 
ivvo of (heir last three games and 
are second, seven points ahead 
of Vernon. Henilelon Vees arc, 
Ki points hack of Ihe Canadians.
Next diMir In Ihe Wesfern In­
ternational Hockey l.engne the 
Sjioknne Flyers, Inst year’s Al­
lan Cup flnnhsis, have opened up 
a six-poinl margin off the pace 
and eight ahead of the Inst-plneo 
Wl«en
Grant iKnohliyi Warwiek, for­
mer Hoston Bruin and New York 
Ranger who won Ihe NHL s 
rookie award in 1911-12, Is round- 
w ell 10, iiiB into lop form w ith Uit Qilcls
after a late start,
Fred .Sasnkamonse wlio had a 
ring with Ihe Chleago Rlaek 
Hawks a few seasons hack has 
been playing sound hockey for 
the Chiefs while ex - Toronto 
Maple I.enf Roll Dawes has been 
a eonsisloni scorer w
Warwick had a goal and two 
asstslsTiiesilay as the Chiefs 
edged Vernon .5-1 .Saskamoose 
elilpped li w-pli line gnnl niSd one
assist. Saturday Kamloops heat 
Pentielon fi-,5 after losing 10-6 In 
oveiiinie the iiigld before.
Wall Peacosli, who ha,s been
playing lino hockey lor Pcniioiun
despite Ills team 's weak slmvv- 
ing, scored lltree times Friday 
and added anotlier Tuesday as 
the Vees lost 6-1 to the Packers.
'The winger huids the OSHL m 
goals with 40 Jim  Middleton of 
Kelowna Is setting the scoring, 
pace with 30 goals and 48 assists 
for 78 points, nine nliead of team ­
mate ,loe Kaiser
Rill Hryemk leads Ihe Chiels 
w (111 (i7 pninli; n< ,i (n fi-onl of
George Agar. Vernon playing-, 
conch
Kelowna s Ikive GiOiierum, 
one-ilme Dei roll Red Wing leads 
, ihcRoalies with a 3.66 average. i
FOR WORK OR PLAY
These slacks are m ade lo  la ke  if and  
take  if they w ill.  You can w ea r these 
slacks fo r  work p la y  o r dross ond you 
w il l be lucky if  you can w ea r them ou t. 
The m ateria l is o f tig h t woven silk f in ­
ished mercerixed threads. A ny man can 
use a p a ir of these in his w a rd ro b e  as 
they aro Ideal for just any occasion. 
These slacks are go ing  fast so be sure 
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Dear Mom and Pop;
Starting tonight, right across Canada, kids and adults will 
celebrate “Minor Hockey Week in Canada”.
Just like kids all over the country, we in our town are hold­
ing ^  special event. It’s our way of telling everyone that minor 
hookey is doing a lot to make us better citizens . . .  and better 
Canadians.
Minor hockey teaches us that it takes teamwork to be 
realiy successful; it teaches us that just as in life rules can’t 
be broken without paying a penalty; we learn the value of a 
healthy mind and body; we learn to lose as well*as win; and we 
learn to have respect for people in authority. Oh, yes! All 
the time we’re learning, we’re having fun.
We want you and everyone to know that a lot of swell fel­
lows, young and old, are spending a lot of time and money 
so that we have the chance to learn these things. Us kids are 
lucky to have so many people working for us to organize, 
coach, manage, referee and provide money so that we can 
learn and have fun at the same time!
So you see we’re really proud enough about our game of 
hockey to try to tell everyone about it. I guess that’s what
Minor Hockey Week in Canada” is for. It gives us all a 
chance to learn more about minor hockey and to appreciate 
what it is doing for kids like me.
Most likely you understand already but we need your help 
to tell everyone else. So, please, Mom and Pop, how about tell­
ing all your friends about minor hockey. Our manager says that 
every parent should take a  real interest in what minor hockey 
is and what it does. We hope that when our special event comes 
off tonight that you and all the rest of the folks in town will get 
behind us.
Our coach says “Minor Hockey Builds Better Citizens”, 
and us kids sure feel he’s right! We hope you’ll agree and sup- 
iwrt us tonight.






CHICAGO (AP) — Sugar Ray 
Robinson is unimpressed that he 
is an early 7-to-5 underdog for 
his March 25 middleweight en­
core with champion Carmen Ba­
silio at Chicago Stadium.
“I think I've been the under­
dog ever since 1 started making 
comebacks,” he said. "Maybe 
once I  wasn’t—that’ was against 
Tiger Jones, and, wow! did that 
guy give me a licking. But 1 like 
leing the underdog. It takes the 
pressure off.”
The Jones pounding was the 
only time Robinson has lost ui 
Chicago Stadium. He won the 
160-pound title there from Jake 
Lamotta in 1951 and twice re­
gained it in the same ring.
I like the officiating in Chi­
cago very much,” he said Thurs­
day in an interview following 
formal contract signing cere­
monies. " I  have no beefs about 
officiating eisewhere, but I just 
like it here especially.”
Basilio couidn’t be as enthus-' 
iastic. He lost his weltenveiglit 
crown two years ago to Johnny' 
Saxton in a controversial de­
cision at Chicago Stadium. He 
also lost there to Chuck Davcy 
and Billy Graham.
BASILIG CONFIDENT .
"1 expect to have a change of 
luck th is 'tim e,” he said. "If I 
fight the same kind of fight I did 
last time, 1 should win again.” 
Basilio took Robinson’s title on 
a split 15-round decision Sept. 23 
at Yankee Stadium, New York.
Jim  Norris, president of the 
International Boxing Club, prê  
dieted a record indoor gross gate 
of $500,000 and^ 19,000 attend­
ance. The record is $422,918 set 
at Chicago Stadium for the Tony 
Zale-Rocky .Graziano scrap July 
16, 1947. It drew 18,547 fans.
Contracts filed with the lilinois 
athletic commission do not spe­
cify a return match but it was 
understood Robinson and Basilio 
have a mutual understanding. I  
Robinson wins, a rematch will 







Flashing blades and fine ice spray are the crowd-pleasing result 
when Geraldine Fenton and Bill McLachlan display their ice danc­
ing skill. The pair are defending their Canadian championship in 
the three-day competitions in Ottawa. Bill, a Torontonian, and 
his Burlington, Ont., partner, are also North American rlinmpions.
No slogans, no words to convince you of where your duty 
lies. Just: an honest appeal from your son to come out and 
watch him play hockey.
They’ll all be out on the ice tonight, all 325 of them. You’ve 
got a date with them. That is, unless you’ve got something 
more important to do; something more important than spend­






By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writ®r
"NATURAL ABILITY"
D u r e l l e ’s M a n a g e r
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League’s western divi­
sion are having an off- ŝeason 
sale. •
Up for bids are two imports 
and four Canadians. The imports 
are quarterback Maury Duncan 
and guard Bob Hantla. The Ca­
nadians are defensive halfback 
Rae Ross, end Don Ross, tackle I 
Lome Reid and guard Sherman 
Hood.
“We couldn’t  win with Duncan 
last year,” said general manager 
Herb Capozzi, “and there’s no 
reason to gxpect we could do bet­
ter with him this year.
We have plenty of prospects
first in the elimination rounds of 
the waltz and 10-step champion­
ships.
OTTAWA (CP)—Seven young! Hugh E. Smith and Beverley 
skaters compete t(^ay in th® jo.Anne Orr, also of Toronto, 
first round of the junior uien’s pigggjj second in both events, 
singles at the Canadian figure Brother and sister Mirek and 
skating championships. Svata Staroba, another Toronto
Most of tte  second day of the gained first spot in the
championships at the Minto Skat- ujjj^in^^jon round of the junior 
ing Club will be taken up by the Uajj^e with 69.8 points. Second 
juniors twisting through the m- ̂ e re  Edward Ckillins and Jill 
tricate designs of the school fig- Prodsham of Toronto, 
ures in the first half of the title Five judges and a referee 
hunt. _ watched closely as the skaters
The second half—̂ the free fig- went through the dance patterns,
ures—will be run off tonight as gome of which have as many as
six titles are decided on the hg steps.
green ice of the historic club Four couples go into the finals 
founded in 1902 by a former gov- q{ each pairs event tonight, 
emor-general, the Earl of Minto. Sonia Snelling Thursday won 
The other championships to be Ujjg first round of the junior lad- 
decided tonight are the junior jgg singles with 326.4 points in the 
ladies’ singles, th junior pairs ge^ooi figures. She was followed 
and dance titles and the senior hjy Frances Gold of Ottawa with 
waltz and 10-step. 301.8, and Shirra Kenworthy o::
LEADERS IN PAIRS Vancouver, 298J. ,
rr, Z • -D-n T\/r»T o»v.ior, Souia s . brothcr, Charles, will Toronto pair Bill McLachlan , , ,  . ._iTanfnn ninopH ocfend his scnior mens singlesand Geraldine Fenton placed Saturday for the fifth time
BULLETIN
REGINA (CP) — George Ter- 
lep, backfield coach with the 
Grey Cup cha'mpion Hamilton 
Tiger - (jats last season, has 
signed a two-year contract as 
head coach of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union, it 
was announced today by presi 
dent Sam Taylor of the Rough- 
riders.
Terlep replaces Frank Filchok, 
released last fall after the Riders 
finished in last place. Terlep was 
chosen from about 20 applicants.
The 35-year-old Terlep is 




HANFORD, Calif. (AP)-High 
way patrolman Paul Clevelant 
nursed a bloody thumb today and 
what he claims is a world non 
stop bowling record—550 games 
in 87 hours 35 minutes.
“I tried to make the record 
as tough as possible to beat,’ 
:ald the weary 39-ycar-old police 
officer when he ended ills mar­
athon at 1:35 a.m.
Cleveland, who knocked down 
89,284 pins for an average of 162 
a game, said a high school girls 
rooting section kept him going 
the last two hours when “I was 







weight champion Joe Brown, who 
wants to quit the ring after this 
year, is a heavy favorite, to beat 
Ernie, (Sonny Boy) Williams-of 
Washington in their 10-round, 
non-title televised scrap tonight.
Brown, 31-year-old New Or­
leans veteran, is shooting for his 
68th triumph in a career that be­
gan in 1946.
.Odds were steep that he would 
vvhip Sonny Boy, only 21, who has 
been in 25 bouts against the 
champ’s 92.
Brown said Thursday he would 
like to retire this year if he can 
get a couple of good matches— 
meaning paydays—to make re­
tirement possible.
'1 always wanted to be a head 
coach,” he sapd, “and I think 
this is a real good challenge.”
HIRE OWN ASSISTANTS ___
No comment was made by the 
Rider execqtivq on the status of 
Jack Russell, assistant coach last 
year, who had also applied for 
the head coaching job. The ex­
ecutive has le ft.it to Terlep to 
hire his own assistant or assist­
ants, in accordance with what the 
budget will stand. .
“If a  third man is necessary 
and the budget will stand it, we 
may hire him,” Taylor said.
Terlep said he has “a couple” 
of persons in mind for the assist­
ant coaching position. «
LIVE IN REGINA
Married and the father of three 
children—two boys and a girl— 
Terlep said he will move his fam­
ily from Elkhart, Indiana after 
the school term ends in June. He 
will live here the year round.
Terlep’s two-year tenure starts 
today, and runs out in Decem­
ber, 1959, Taylor said.
The new head coach will go on 
a player recruiting trip shortly.
’Terlep started his football as 
a  tailback (or Elkhart High 
School. In 1943 and 1944 he quar­
terbacked the University of Notre 
Dame under Frank Leahy. He 
turned professional with the Buf­
falo Bills of the old All-America 
Conference in 1948.
His c o a c h i n g  experience 
started in 1949 at the University 
of South Carolina where he was 
backfield coach. He took up the 
same job in succeeding years at 
Vanderbilt University, Marquette 
University, the University of 
Pennsylvania and Indiana Uni­
versity.
Terlep joined Tiger-Cats last 
season and was credited with- a 




What you keep [ 
pnttinar oft 
while you are, 
putting; on. '
NOW ■ V,.
Picard Wm Coach 
Canadian Ski Team
OTTAWA (CP)—Henri Picard 
of Quebec City. has' accepted am 
invitation to coach the French 
ski jujnaping team now preparing 
for ribxt • month’s wdrld cham­
pionships at Lahti, Finland, it 
was announced Thursday.
Picard now is touring Europe 
with the Canadian jumping team 
which he will also continue to 
coach to r tha same event.- 
President Bud - C3ark . of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa­
tion said Picard’s invitation came 
from the French Ski Association.
Console Mod@l|’.
PHILCO 2C80 with ~ x« HTV 
transit powered cha::'
This eharming console * ‘“res 
w 2-pesltion c* 
range switch for best receptioq 
of local 0, dist nt str‘‘ .,its 









Delivery from the Floor!
APPLIANCES LTD.x
474 Main St. Phone S931v
y EDDIE si:. PIERRE igame.”
adian Press Correspondent If Durelle has at times given, . .  ti^  -y-e
MONCTON, N.B. (CP)-Chris-lthe impression of being awk-lfl»«}*if,Jhi8^
doesn’ttbphere:Thomas Shaban, grocer!ward, Shaban claims it 
and fight manager, is known mean anything because Yvon 
here as the man-about-boxing, “manages to come out on top 
But his big claim to fame is and that’s the rnaln thing, 
as manager of YVon Durelle, the “Some have a'ceused Yvon of 
Bale St.. Anne, N.B., mauler who being a quitter. Probably some 
mixe;^'fishing with fighting to be- of his tactics,didn’t look too good 
comtilJo.^2 of the world’s light- to the public eye, but when the 
heayj^eights. charges were made Durelle was
A grocer, promoter - manager in poor fighting condition and 
for about 30 years, the husky 49- ran out of steam, and I don’t 
year-old Shaban has epme a long blame him for not being punched 
way in tihe b o ^ g  business. But around.”
there’s, still a couple of dreams The first meeting between Du- 
outstlanding. relic and Anthony last fall in
He wants to achieve a Ilfelofig Detroit leaves the grocer - pro- 
ambijtion of acting as chief sec- motcr with shuddering memo- 
opd lh"‘a  big fight in New York’s lies. “We lost a big chance for 
Madison Square Garden. And a title shot when Yvon beat An- 
he’d llko to bring Durelle along Uhony,” he says, “but they called 




ments, he will have one of the 
ambitions fulfilled on Jan. 
when Durelle, the Canadian and 
British Empire tllleholdcr, meets 
Tony Anthony for the second 
time. The bout is regarded as the 
springboard for Durelle in Ills 
quest for a crack at the vencr-
we’ll find at least one who can 
do a more effective job for us.
Coach Clem Crowe said he 
feels Hantla isn’t strong enough 
to play offensive. The four Ca­
nadians are one the block be­
cause Crowe feels there will be 
better prospects coming along 
for the positions they- have held.
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
New York Giants of the National 
Football League said Thursday 
they have -signed fullback Don­
nie Caraway for 1958, Caraway, 
23, played for Calgary of the 
Western Interprovincial Footbal 
Union in Canada last season.
He’s a 6 foot 225-pounder and 
starred for the University of Hou­




able Archie Moore and the world guy who bet his $2 on the jockey 
liglit-lieavy title. Instead of tlic horse l̂ s having a
Managing a world champion, rough time of it at Santa Anita 
says Shaban, "would top every- these doys. 
thing.” There was a time when he
The boxing bug began to bor-Louid let his dougn ride along 
row under his skin in 1925 when LyUh top riders like Eddie Ar- 
Shabun, as o 16-year-old, took a Laro or WlUlo Shoemaker and 
lob with an automobile comjjany feel his chances ^ere pretty 
In Detroit. There he mot Patsy good.
Ruffulo, an amateur lightweight. But today, Arcaro, Shoemaker, 
The Irlcndshlp flowered Into a johnny Longden, Ralph Novek 
flgiuer-monagor deal for twoUnd several other dependable 
years, • iiuie guys aren’t around.
Chris returned to Moncton in seven jocks arc sitting out in- 
1929 and helped run the Sterling juries and suspensions at Santa 
Athlcllo Club where ho also p ro -^ im .
motccl weekly amateur shows shoemaker was set down for, 
fcarutlng Maritime talent, Includ- five days and won't be around 
Ing Jimmy Boyne .of Devon, Lgoln until next Tuesday.
N.Bi, who later fought his way wwiRTPFn k n e e
to the loading contender's ^
for the world welterweight crown Arcaro has had a twisted knee
hold at the time by Jackie for 10 daya and wont ride for
Fields. another week.
After the Sterling Club closed, Longden's fractured leg wont 
Chris and Jack Rumsoy became bo sound for riding for another 
partners ih wrestling promotion fortnight.
In Moncion. This was about the | And Ralph Noyes was grounded
(AP) — The suspension and an injury suffered 
n a fall on the track. Nor to 
Tony Dominquez, grounded for 
five days beginning Sunday.
If things get any worse a fellow 
may have to ride ’em hlmscl
Tighten Rules
WINNIPEG (CP) — The ex­
ecutive of the Manitoba Junior 
Hockey League Thursday night 
decided to follow the lead of the 
Western Hockey League and ord­
er a tighter enforcement of rules.
The league instructed referee- 
in-chief Hy Beattie to have his 
officials enforce rules which pro­
hibit boarding, high sticking and 
'reezing the puck. The next game 
in the four-team loop will be to­
night.
League president Bill Trebilcoe 
said the move was made, “fol­
lowing the effects we’ve seen in 
the western league, and because 
we feel junior hockey . . .  is the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions today announced 
the signing of halfback Bobby 
Luna, formerly of the University 
of Alabama, for the 1958 Cana­
dian Football League season.
Luna 24, played with Alabama 
in the Orange and Ctotton Bowls 
in 1952-53 and holds the record 
for the most points — 22 — scor­











time ho moved Into the grocery 
business.
After a two-year stint In the 
Cnnadlnn Army during the war 
(ho managed a boxing team) 
Shaban returned to his grocery 
business. Ho gave In to the qld 
urge In 1947 when ho look over 
as manager of Billy Landry, who 
won — and lost •— tho Maritime 
llglit • heavyweight title from 
Cline Cassidy of Chatham, N.B. 
BORN FIGHTER 
Tho Shoban-Dure'lle association 
began In 1948 when the fighting 
fishermnn firsl began to hit the 
limelight In club bouts.
"Fighters like Yvon come 
every 20 or 25 years,” he says. 
“He's got more natural ability 
than any fighter I've known In 
32 years' association with the
Thursday for Ills ride on Old 
Pueblo, winner of Wednesday’s | 
San Vincente handicap.
Whore to turn?
Not to Ismael Valenzuela, un­
der 30 days’ suspension for a traf­
fic violation. Nor*lo Alex Mnose, 
Who has been sitting out both al
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUimllngi Montreal, won 30, 
lost 10, tied 5, points 65.
I'nIntN! Mmi’c, Monlreal. 57. 
Goals! Geoffrlon, Montreal, 26. 
AasiHiHi H. Richard, Montreal, 
33.
SliutoutMs Plante, Monlreal, . 7 
Penalties! Fontlnalo, New York 
120 minutes.
DO O R P R I Z E S
20 TEAMS IN ACTION
325 BOYS AGES 6  TO 20
Come Out And Support 
Minor Hockey
HANDIEST. HANDSOMEST, THRIFTIEST
PICKUPS that e¥erhusrtetl a load!
Here's new hustle* new  muscle omd new  style tailored to cut 
costs os no other light*duty (nicks ever did belore I Chevrolet's 
'58 pickup ileet brings you a new high In hard-working 
•filclency with more powerful hlgh-compresslon V8 and 
6-c^dlnder englnoe under the hoodl
Bring on the tough jobs I Chevrolet's hustling 1958 pickup fleet 
cun handle them fast and,at lower-than-ever costs. Under new con­
toured hoods you'll And Improved fuel-saving 145-h.p. Thriftmaster 
6's, or 283-cu,-in. 160-h.p. Tredemaster VS's (optional at extra cost). 
Here's extra power when you need it ~  with-maximum econom y ond 
trouble-free performance.
Rugged Chevrolet pickups have built-in muscle with new extra- 
rigid front end sheet mctnl and hefty frames that shrug of! rough 
punishment. And you can be proud of Chevy's handsome new cabs 
and bodies. N ew  style fenders, new grille, ipodern cab interiors com­
bine good looks with can-take-it durability. There are plenty o f other 
Chevrolet advantages -  new dual headlights, concealed Safety Steps, 
High-Level ventilation, panoramic windshield, 12-voIt electrical sys­
tem and dozens more. Your Chevrolet dealer can show you the right 
pickup for your Job. Visit him soon.
NEW HUSTLE...NEW  M USCLE...NEW  STYLE
CHEVROUET
Haady to Ho Into tough thoroB with 
all thoio work-whipping foatuml
FICKUF lOXU UF TO 9 PUT IN LINOTH. Take 
your choice of 78”, 98” or 108” pickup 
boxes. Each offers a full-width grain-tight 
tailgate, more load space (no Inboard wheel- 
housings), low loading 
height. There's extra 
strength for long life 
and greater load pro­
tection.
HARDWOOD PIOORI, 
FLUSH TYPE SKID STRIPS. 
Sturdy pickup floors 
are constructed of re- 
ijlient seasoned hardwood. Skid strips, re­
cessed nearly flush In the hardwood, absorb 
much of weRr from loads, give platform 
longer life, facilitate sliding of cargo.
„ CT-858C
TR U C K S
GROVE IViOTORS LTD
100 Front Stroot Phono 2805
u r i h L
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002




I WINDSOR Ave. — Five room
. i ■. -r---------------— — house, 2 bediwoms, 585 per
D6i|BRISAY —'.To Mr. and Mrs. month. Phone 4320. 19-24
4-
Q ^JPesBris^ Xnll' Fully furnished modem two be^
^ 20 months,




SLARK, Kathleen M. -  On O G O P O G O  MOTEL
Sdt, Jan. 18, 1958, at the Worn-
eti;s CoUege Hospital, Toronto, 1 7 .5 0  P tK  W EEK  
Kathleen Miller, °i Most spacious bungalow units In
Tnht? town. Kitchenettes with refriger- mpther P |M ary-Am  and John, Seated. Phone
dear daughter of the late Rev. .™ 20-47
a i^  lyirs. John M. McCormick,
Sister, of Mrs. George Patterson , _i \ a/L:*-.
dpTArgark) of Penticton, B.c. Blue and W h ite  M ofei 
Reatihg at the Yorke Chapel of FURNISHED CABINS 
Tij^ep and Porter, 2357 Bloor the week or month
St^ w;, from Sunday noon until | Available
E 2720 MR. OLIVER 
Church, Runnymede and Willard | 5-33
Ave., 1:.30 o'clock Tuesday after­
noon. Interment St. George's Cc- WANTED TO BENT
tin lieu of ORCHARD wanted by expertmetcry, Islington, 
flowers, those who wish
send a'donation to ® oaomorlalKpy^herc south of Summerland
Business Services
MISCELLANEOUS SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY- INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING
FLOOR MAINTENANCE A 
SPECIALTY
Phone 4217
WOMAN requires work as clerk 
general store. Apply Back 
Apartments, 476 Hansen Street.
19-24
18-45
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Iirlgation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C. 1-26
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairvlew & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
window ,fund in c/o H. T 





Renovations and Installations 





ADAMS—Passed away suddenly 
at West Summerland Hospital on|
January 22nd', 1958, Mr. Eernest ________________________
Hope Adams, age 77 years. Long LitonbRAL DIRECTOBS
tinje resident of the district. He -----------------------------— —
is I’survived by two sisters, Mrs. PENTICTON FUNERAL 
S. ,W. KUlick and Miss Fairy R. CHAPEL LTMITEID
Adams of Penticton; two bro-l DIRECTORS:
EXPERT car wash and Simonize 
.ob, $10 per car, collection ,ant 
delivery if required. Phone 379 ) 
anytime. 18-2! -
therSi-'Clarence R. and Irvine C. I R. J. Pollock J. V. Carbeny 
of .Summerland. Funeral service Agents for Bronze
for the late Mr. Adams will be and Granite Memorials
conducted from St. Stephen’s 425 Main Phone 4280 
ApgUcan Church in West Sum-i
ACCOUNTASTS
T.(- Northrup officiating. Inter-
mpht in Peach Orchard Ceme-| • E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
tefy. Roselawn Funeral Home
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In 
surance Plan will help you make 
better deal. BEFOJRE you buy 
talk to us,
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
er^usted with the arrangements. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
K ^SEY  — Passed away in the TRADE BUILDING
Penticton Hospital Jan u ^y  22, 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
1958, Mrs. Cecily Anme Kinsey,'
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. , Also mortgage money 
available through jirivate funds at the Canadian Legion, Penticton 
and company mortgages. A. F. every Monday afternoon, 12 to 6 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. | p.m.
aged 77 years, formerly of 641 
EUis Street. Survived by two 
sons, George Kinsey, Montreal; 
Aithur G. Kinsey, Penticton and 
s e v e n  grandchildren. Funeral 
sejTvices will be held in the Pen- 
ticteifc- Funeral Chapel Monday, 
January 27th at 2 p.m., Rever­
end Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing. Committal Lakeview Ceme-
9-tf
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton &  Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 





ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wMy, mthly, or yearly, 
Rm. 4 - 2M Main §t. Phone 324̂ :
8-34
SCOTT Avenue, 250 — Furnished 
tWo ropin suite, automatic heat] 376 M ain 'st 
s&id water in room. Phone 3214.
26
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing
Phon^ 4361 
I? t  9-36
t
VAN Home St., 400 — Furnished | R iM S n A e e  ^A v u rilk ae
r ts for rent, private entrance,] WMSIElOwO WBBmiissMAKiNG' 7 ^ ------t)adge. Phone 3731. j _26 j •
WANTED needlework, alterations
taUoring repairs.'Phone 4808self contained basement, suite 
private entrance $47 per month.
Phone 5471. 18-23 HAIRDRESSERS
26
UNFURNISHED two bedroom MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
suite, close in $50 month. Phone 120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
47816. 20-25 pointment phone 4118. 1-26
BEDROOMS_________________ I SCHOOLS__________________
Vl|jTORIA Drive -^ Comfortable Penticton Business School 
room, . three l?locks from Main Complete Business Courses 
StajiSet.' Private entrance. Gas Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. 
fitfikl, Ifitchen and separate bath. 1 1-26
$301 per month. Gentlemen pre- nitir n m n  BTTnnr'tma 
Je rre i Phone 4836. 17-231 S B P P U E 9
FINANGIAL
EMPLOYMENT
BABY sitting, reliable, 
own home, phone 5534.
m my 
16-21
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WASHINGTON, Halcrow & Cal- 
laghan require two fully experi­
enced and qualified legal stenog­
raphers on March 1st next. Short­
hand essential. Salary commen­
surate with experience and quali­
fications. Apply in person or by 
letter stating full particulars to 
Box 68, Penticton, B.C. 19-20
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
witn two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiringi Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692, 8-26
LEBALS
ACTION sa le  
Timber Sale X72448 
There will be offered for sale! 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.
WOULD BRIEFS
OLD CLUB STAYS 
ANNAPOLIS R O Y A L ,
PRIVATE Sale — New three 
bedroom home, wired for electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnace and water heater. Stone 
fireplace, full basement. Beauti­
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees. 
Low down ‘ payment. Phone 3319
2-25
-  Members of the Order of
ntS iGoo*! Cheer, North America’s
nf °Mest social club, voted unani- to cut 6GX|000 CUulC lC6t t4* rrr\-
S T an  I f  s t u l t ^  S .  S T h f i n d
Cnjwn land, on Olalla Creek. ^  tor w ire  l l t e f ' f a n
miles North-west of Keremeos,vnio U* to maintam interest is to boost SiiniiK&niGdi Division of xjugiT ...an... ...Ill dliuier lees and eliminate mem-Land District. Sfac (6) years will L . .  ,noval of tim-P®” top aues.
llong has been proposed between 
N.S.l Egypt and Syria. Syrian Foreign 
Minister Salah Bitar and Army 
Chief of Staff Maj. - Gen. Afif 
Bizry visited Cairo recently for 
talks on the proposed move.
RELIABLE baby sitter, to care 
for two year old while mother 
works. Phone 4804. 17-22
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
WELL educated man seeks em­
ployment. Experienced bookkeep­
ing, typing, clerking; also dairy, 
livestock, tractor work. Odd jobs 
k  an hour. Phone 4221 evenings.
19-24
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep- _  _ .. _  i
tionally weU built and beautifully ® ®I Forest Ranger, Pen- b RACEBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) -  
decorated. Built-in Frlgidaireptoton. B.t.. u  lo-foot-long wing-tip pod con-
appliances. Landscaped on 7 0 ----------------- -------------------------taining air - to - air rockets fell
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms. TENDERS from an RCAF <JF-100 jet fighter
Phone 4248. 19-24 t have been instructed bv t h e ® ® ® *________________   ̂ nave oeen insiruciea py me . of-Air . f̂fir.iala at Nnrih
MAN desires any Inside work 
Reply Box E20, Penticton Herald
20-25
HELP WANTED - MALE











Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer
be allowed for removal
ber. I STEALS CHEQUES
Provided anyone unable to af- wOODSTCXac, Ont. (CP) — Po- 
tend the auction lice are looking for a bold thief
submit a sealed tender, to be oP- ̂ h o  walked into the business of- 
ened at the hour of auction and ^f Lowes Transport Thurs-
.M.., while the staff were at lunch,
Further p a rtic u l^  and walked out again with $2,-
obtained from the Deputy Minlst-Lnn in nnv rhpnuos 
er of Forests, Victoria. B.C.; the cneques.
District Forester, Kamloops, | j e t  ROCKETS FALL
PUSH HOUSING PROJECT 
TORONTO (CP) — The Globa 
and Mail says the federal govern­
ment, in a bid to reduce unem­
ployment in the Toronto area, 
has decided to proceed "almost 
at once" with construction of 105 
row-housing units. In an Ottawa 
dispatch, the paper says the pro- 
ect, partly financed by the On­
tario government, will cost mora 
than $1,000,000. It is expected to 
provide employment for about 
200 men.
nf ^CAF Officials at NorthExecutor of the estate of John .. «iwiMODERN three bedroom home g  . Deceased to receive **'® *’®®heU were filled
with basement and furnace. Situ- «  .u i_* 470 with high explosives and are ex-
ated on large corner lot with p, .040 simllkamcen D i v i s i o n d a n g e r o u s .  They asked 
several fruit trees. Will accepri^ le  DistriS. -ThlTpJoSrty is Hy®"® *® "®^^y
reasonable down payment or mile from P®1‘®®-
take smallw home in trade. Full Ugoyoos on the main Highway
price $U,000. Immediate Lontains about 12.6 acres more or 1 patro ia p i Cairo radio re-pancy. Ph. 3669. 18-20 larcp house CAIRO (AP) — Cairo radio re-
-------------------------*----------------  Thursdsy Egypt’s Presi-
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home Nasser and Syria’s presi
FEDERATION SOON?
' Uo’o tor should state full price to be e>i,„w «nii anwith two fireplaces, gas heat. ^  ,, ^  wanted P®”  ̂ Shukn Kuwatly will an-
New subdivision. Part of down n^hoWendeJ "ounce federation between the
payment could be arranged on S S  ' '  U™ ahorUy. Fadaratton
terms. Phone 56U or call 97 Bajk „
"®«Ave. 2 7 |„y  Oliver, B.C.,
Oliver, B.C.,SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat,
$2,600
wick.
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
PRIVATE money available for]sa lesm a n  WANTED 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton FULLER BRUSH, full time sales- 
Herald. 1-tf man for Princeton area. Car es-
----------------- - ---- — - ---------  sential. Apply Sfan Knight, 1250
MERCHANDISE I f  “r'phoS?'6m 1̂7-22
ARTICLES FOR RALE
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; M|ll.
PERSONALS
Mine and Logging Supplies; new A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
and used wire and rope; pipe a gentlemen about the same age 
and fittings; chain, steel plate to leam square dancing together, 
and shapes.. Atlas Iron & Metals land for companionship. Non- 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen- 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357, l-tf|ticton Herald. 18-29
TOP market prices paid for scrap AMAZINGLY quick relief, for dis- 
iron, steel, br^ss, -copper, lead, comfort of mouth sores, white 
etc. Honest g r a ^ g .  Prompt pay-[canker spots, dental plate sores, 
meht made. Atlas Iron & Metals [ tender , gums, with Fletcher’s 
Ltd., 250 Priori:, St'., Vancouver. Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
B.C, Phone PAcific 6357. <l-tf[drug .stores. 16-21
this
down. Apply 143 Bruns- 
34
J. H. ARGUE.
Solicitor for the Executor I 




SARAH TO VISIT PA
HOOLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Sarah Churchill will leave by 
plane Wednesday to join her 
ather, Sir Winston Churchill, on, 
the French Riviera, friends said 
Thursday. Miss Churchill will de­
part immediately upon comple­
tion of filming a telcvlsioi) drama 
in which she stars. She is de­
scribed as still "wan and sad" 
after being fined $50 on a drunk 
charge. M i s s  Churchill said at 




lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. 








LOS ANGELES (AP)—A wit­
ness and a newsreel cameraman 
got into a fist fight today just 
before Superior Court opened a 
hearing on a report' that L. 
Ewing Scott’s missing vrife was 
seen in Canada 18 months after 
she disappeared.
P.E.I. SESSION 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
The Prince Edward Island legis­
lature will meet Tuesday, March 
11, Premier A. W. Matheson an­
nounced Thursday. Last year the 
House opened Feb. 26 and closed 
April 18. The House standing is 
Liberals 26, Progressive Conserv­
ative four. R. R. Bell, Charlot­
tetown barrister and former Con­
servative leader, will lead the op­
position in the house.
The court proceedings are pre­
liminary to sentencing Scott to 
TORONTO (CP)—Dishonesty is [life imprisonment for murderingWANTED TO BUY
or fiv“ b^droom I ® premium in rehabili-|his wife.
of mental patients in On-
j> - M^nocb,__di-
The fight broke out when a
ANOTHER RUSSIAN TEST
TOKYO (AP) — A Tokyo 
weather b u r e a u  official ex­
pressed belief today the Soviet 
Union has set off - another nu­
clear explosion, probably in Si­
beria. The Kyodo news service- 
quoted the official, Masatsugu 
Ohta, as saying unusually high 
radioactivity was detected in 
snow that fell Wednesday and 
Thursday in Central and West­
ern Japan.
purchase through soldier’s settle-r““ "’̂  Aloysius Eugene Fran-
ment and V.L.A. Occupancy on Patrick Mozier, waded into
or before March 15th, on rental *®‘‘* NBC cameraman Gene Barnes
basis with option to buy within and sent him sprawling after
one year. Phone 6233. 17-22 told the First Canadian photographers started faking pic-
Mental Hospital Institute that pa- tures. Barnes jumped up and hit
AGENTS AND BROKERS
MAHOGANY djfiing suite, good I ELDERLY gentleman has nice 
condition. Table, six chains, huf- modem home to share with wid- 
fet, china cabinet, $135 or will pw for companionship and house- 
sell without china cabinet. Phone keeping. Apply Box K22 Pentic- 
2235. V ' 20-211 ton Herald. 20-21
IRRIGATION system electric wa- PAIN Killer for Corns and Cal- 
ter pump with pump house and louses — Lloyd’s Com and Cal- 
some pipe. Apply F. N. Ritchie, lous Salve and Pads. Prompt re- 
Naramata, or evenings phone lief. Salve 50c — Pads 25c — at 
8-2265. 18-21 Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 16r21
’TWO or three bedroom home, Ufents and their psychiatrists kre Mozier in the eye. Bailiffs sep- 
close in. Phone 2576. 18-231 encouraged, in effect, to lie to get arated them.
patients a job or a few meals. Mozier testified about an affi- 
Many patients had a long h is-U v it in which he claimed to 
tory of chan^ng jobs, which am- ^ave seen Mrs." Scott in Brant- 
ployers would not like, so it was fo^d, Ont., after the date the state 
suggested they fake theif apph. Luarged she was slain by her 
cations. husband.
If an employer knew the appli-
&  CO.(19 5 6 )  Ltd. « '*  •  * * '  D? ever wee toend.
The city welfare department 
will not provide assistance for a 
person who is even partially em­
ployable, so a psychiatrist may 
oe forced to lie so that a patient
CANINE VIRUS INFECTIONS
. .Dlitcmper and Hepatitis are picTa- 
lent In the area.
For immanlsatton ot yonr pets 
eonsnlt your veterinary hospital. 
Telephone 3164 Boy Ave. X.
MOTOROLA Custom car radio, I WILL not be responsible for 
perfect order, 6 volt. Can also any debts incurred in my name 
be used for 12 volt. $35. Phone by any person other than myself. 
4588. . 20-25 —M. M. Chemoff
18-20THREE piece bathroom set, bath,
basin and closet, with faucets and READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
traps. All in good shape, $68. 1182 dally from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. 
Killamey. Phone 3180. 15-20 [Hoot. 17-22
COiJMIFORTABLE housekeeping
rodm -.bV bedroom. Television “P®-
"̂ ®®̂ ' Fb®n® 6185 ®̂ tor enquires solicited. Phone or wire
l i - —:-----------------------------orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
YOUR choice of three bright St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
FREE—New Health Digest, Uses 
of Herbs, health food. SOpplies. at 
Syer's Grocery. 14-25 [ COMING EVENTS
comTortable light housekeeping e o ijip m f n t  r e n t a i q ' 
nr Blnmiltirr roomS. Gcntlcmon. I * '̂**'^**^^* "̂  ̂ RENTALSo sleeping
Phone 4967.
MARCONI, Combination Radio, T ip  annual meeting of the St. 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cab in e t. Johns Amibulance Assc. was 
Phone 5975, 26 held at the Penticton Health
Centre at 8 p.m. January 20th.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
ELLIS Street, 368-W a rm  com- wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- 
fortable bedroom. Phono 3524. ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
19-30 stor. l,tf
WHITE enamel oil burner, kit-h'he officers elected tor the com 
Chen heater. To match yourhng year were ns follows: Presi 
range, $90. Phone 3319. 17-22 Lent. Mr. H. Tyler; vlce-presl-




355 M A IN  ST. 
PHONE  
.  4077
Predicts Rise in 
National Income
, ,  , TROIS - RIVIERES. Que. (CP)
with no money can get a few ^  Pybus, president of the
® n'y ® ^®u‘ Canadian Chamber of Commerce
D r.. Mc^lloch said the prob- Thursday predicted national in- 
Jem may be solved if alL mental iggg ^iU equal if not
patients’ difficulties can be han- surpass that of 1957. 




HOUSEKEEPING room. Private I MISCELLANEOUS 
entrance, fiimace heat. Apply 
690 Winnipeg .Street, 17-22
GUITAR, S. S. Stewart, excellent dent, Mr. H. Hughes: secretary- 
condition, $40. Phone 6362. 19-21 treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Merrlgan;
----- -■,, ■■ ■■ committee, Mrs. V. Glbbard, Mr.




Like new. $75. Phone 2726. 20-21^  Camp, Mrs. A. Cr nnior,
ROOM and board in private | 
homo. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. 19-24
WANTED—girl to share comfort­
able light housekeeping room. i 
Close to high school, $20 month 
plus'board. Phono 3128. evenings 
2769. 15-20
l^stablishcd Over 18 Years 
Largo and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phono 3054
10-37.
TELEVISION set, 21-lnch screen. Mrs. L. Campling. Senior First- 
Bargain. Phone 6254, Aid classes will commence at 7 :30
Monday, February 3rd at
EMPLOYMENT ™ 20-23
SITUATION .WANTED-FEMALT YOUNG CANADA HOCKEY 
JAMBOREE
A beautiful, spacious, three bed­
room home with an 18x24 living 
room, separate dining room and 
two utility or storage rooms. 
Nicely landscaped with lawns, 
planters and patio. The reverse 
i)lan gives privacy and view of 
ake. This quality home features 
ceramic tile in the kitchen and 
vanity batliroom, built-in draw­
ers in bedrooms, brick fireplace 
and ixMkcasc, and carport with 
outside storage. Tlie price with 
terms is $18,900. Phone Bill Vesl- 
rup at 5G20 or 5850 to see tills 
fine home at your convenience.
CillADUATE nurse would like any
24th nt 7 p.m.
............... . 04711 Penticton Memorialdren’s nurse. Phone collect 2  
Summerland. Arcnn.
PENTICTONAGENCIES
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone .3471. 6-261 RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
,qL.A|BlPnOD DI8PLAT RATICB
22 Teams in Action 
325 boys, ages 8 to 20 
Door Prizes
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
I ln>*rtlon p*t Inch ft,is Ii\r«i noniimitlvt dAyi, per Inob ll.OA Six fioniieullvt dtyi, p*r (neb I .05 1
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or Two dtyi, le pit word, pir Jniirtton. ‘Thru oonneutivo dtyi, UHe pit word, <pir Iniirilon.aix ODiiiiacutlvi diyi, xe pit word. .Ml. Iniirtlon. (Mfnf lO wordi) imura chxrii (orif not paid wlihin 6 daya an additional I,.Jiî r|a of to pir cant 
BPf&dlAt NOTICES
NON-OOMMEnuiAI. fl.OO pit Inch. 11.35 iBoh for Birthi, Deatni, Punir-all, MarrliKii. Enis»e;«minli, Ri- 
caption Notion and Oarda of Thanlii., 13q par count line for Tn Mamorlam, minimum charxa 11.30 35% extra If not paid within tin daya of publl-' latlon data.
?OPY DEADLINES
5 p.m. day prior to publication Mon- dayi UirouRh Prldaya.
13 noon Hoturdayi (or publication on Mondaya.
b a.m. Oancellationi and Corrictinni.Advertliemcnti from outilde thi Oily or rcntlcton muit bo accompanied with eaib to Iniura publication.
Ad'lrliiomcnta ihouid be chicked on Ihk firit publication day.Niwipapcri cannot bi rcaponilhli for 
mpn than otm tnedl-rict Iniirtlon.Narnia and Addriaaca «r Box-Holdirt ara bald eonridintlal.
Hcpllei wm bi him lot kU Oayi.Includa lOc additional If ripllii an to.bk' milled
IJ-llE PENTICTON (lErtALO 
CVASSIPiED OmOE HOURS
• iSO aim. to 5 p.m,, Monday throuthFriday.
•iSd a.m. to 13 noon Saiurdaya
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, B.a
14-20
p.m.
Penticton SocinI nnd Recroatlennl 
Club
Wedneadny, Jan. 29lh, 8 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $20 
Membership cards 
must be shown.





[THE Fraternal Order of Engles 
are sponsoring a dance to bo held 
In the Canadian Legion Audltoi'- 
lum on Jan. 25, cornrhenslng nt 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Slmilknmccn Valley Boys, 
Everybody welcome.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars nnd Trucks 
GM Parts nnd Acoessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Servo You 
5GC0 nn6 5628
6-33
He said savings would hit a 
[record peak also.
Mr. Pybus, speaking to the 
[Trois-Rivieres Chambre de Com­
merce, also said "I am convinced 
this is not the time for pessi­
mism because most experts pre­
dict a return to the normal busi­
ness rhythm after the first quar- 
[ter of 1958."
. "I foresee a drop in Invest- 
Iments in the heavy industries, 
particularly In Western Canada, 
but an increase in homc-con- 
struction investment because of 
easier credit."
Rutherford, Bazett & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICroN, B.C. 
PHONE 2837





Sand -  Groifol • Rock 
Cool -  Wood -  Sawdqit 




o f U 6 E v z ie 5 .F rA n e e  
IS LOCATED IM A HATURAL STONE 
GROTTO M A M m im r o p
THE L.A. Brnncli 40 Canadian 
r.eglon will hold a whist drive on 
Monday, Jan. 27ih at 8 p.m. at 
the Legion Holl. Rofresliments. 
Admljsslon 50c. Everyone wel­
come. 2(1
1949 half-ton Intertiatiminl. New 
tires, clutch nnd paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 20-2
MIDDY FASHION
*6AAC IMCrALL (lays-iTss)or Bathe.i. Erujiand
,0P^A T LIKES 
f T(h P i  A y
PIANO AND 
SINO-
WAS A SERVANT R3RTHB SAME 
FAMILY FOPfOOYPARS
jC.W.L. RUMMAGE Sale, St 
Ann’s Hall, Brunswick Street 
Saturday, February 1st, 1:30 
[p.m. 20
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 orlglna 




I NOW TiMt ftiSrtTifHtN
V* m
.SOROPTIMTST Whist Drive, Mon­
day, Feb. 17lh At 8 p.m. in tlie 
TOOF Hall. Cash Door prizes nnd 
cash prizes. Uetrestimcnts. 35-tO
ONE Ion 1952 Mercury truck. 
Price $700. Financing possible, 
Plione 8-2272.
1953 FORD Tudor, good cond 
tion. Will accept English car in 
trade. Phone 6766. 19-?9
MACHINERY
■EngUivl
LOST AND FOUND available  now, bnckhoe. a
compressor, iiortable air heal 
ers, cement mixers and allied
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon aid, Penticton, B.C., Pattern De- 
Co. Contract Division. SSlpartment, addreie.
f
LOST—A diamond ring, valuable 
keepsalto,,reward. Phone 5071.
19-2
The middy look — favorite 
fashion for school, Choose plaid 
'n' plain,or a solid with the crisp 
contrast of white collar and cuffs 
for this sew-very-easy Printed 
Pntlern. Choose a winter cotton.
Printed Patterh 92G8: Girls’ 
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 skirt 
2tx yards .35-liicli! blouse, 1% 
yards; % yard contrast.
Printed dlrootlons on each pat­
tern part. Easier, ncouralo.
Send F nT Y  CENTS (50o) in 
(’olns (sfnmps ennnot he accep­
ted) for this pattern, Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAAIE, ADDRESS. 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton He^
CANADIAN FEDERATSD INDUSTRIES
$600 PEP MONTH  
May be earned Working Part Timel 
NOSELMNO N O  SOLICITING
All accounts established by our company. All supplies 
fully guaranteed as well as guaranteed continuous 
supply. Investment of appreciation ^1 ,478,00  Is required. 
All stock is fully covered by repurchase agreement. This 
wonderful opportunity is open to persons on a part-time 
basis, only, for the first 6 months. Preference will be given 
to married, reliobk persons of permanent residence. If 
you have the above qualifications and have the capital 
to start Immediately. Write fully about yourself and fam­
ily to Box B id , Penticton Herald.
P n E E  Home Deliverymcc Of Beer
111
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest
ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
m OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c p e .'d ocfi* r ifv t id  {ttrom pH ei
B B B B i S S S S
DRILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
1. Bishop of 
Rome 












































































I 29. Cut, as 
grass
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6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:36 Dinner Club
6:55 News
'7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 The Goon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10, Sports 
10:16 Plaino Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Music in the Night 11:00 News ■ -11:05 Music in the Night 
12:00 News12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Slgn-Oll 
SATilKDAY — A.M.6:00 Date with Dave 
7;00 News7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Ne ŝ7:35 Date with Dave 8:00 News 8:10 Sports '8:16 Data with Dave 
0:00 News 0:05 Coffee Tims 0:30 Prairie News 0:35 Coffee Tims 10:00 News 10:05 Coffee Tims 
10:55 News 11:00 Bulletin Board 11:15 Musical Merry-ao>nounil 
11:30 Western Hit Parade 12:00 liunoheon Dsts 12:20 Sports 12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 12:46 Luncheon Datu 1:00'Farm Forum 1:05 Luncheon Date 1:15 Swap and Shop 1:30 Orovllle Calling 2:00 Music for Shut-Ins 
3:00 News — B.C.3:15 Report from Parl’t Hill 3:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV
nAiT.v ORYTOQUOTB — Here’s how to work
A X Y D L B A A X R
t o L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for S  three L’™X tor the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apbsteophes. 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day ttie 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Y C E J C  Y G Y A X  A K D E C  
“ P T M K I K C J K C X -K l Y Q K Y G Y  J  K H Z Q K Y M  J A Y M Z  
A P R N  Y O  Y Q Q  Y A.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A WISE OWL SAT ON AN OAK; THE 
MORE HE SAW THE LESS HE SPOKE — RICHARDS
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder l|i Masters’ Individual Championship -Play)
FRIDAY — P.M. ,
5:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:25 People's EJxchange 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:05 Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:16 News Roundup 
7:30 Special Speaker 8:00 Echoes, Boyd's Chickens 
8:15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation's Business 
8:45 Jamboree 
0:00. Jamboree 
0:30 Music from Montreal 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 To. Be Announced 
10:30 Today. In Sports. Spitfire. 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News11:30 Sandman Serenade 1:05 Night Final
SATURDAY — A.Sn,'
6:16 Sign On and JDawn News 
6:15 Gran'Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News7:05 Gran'Pappy Jackson 7:30 Home News 8.45 Funeral Notice 8:00 News 8:10 Sports Report 8:15 Saturday Music Party 8:30 Songs of the West 8:45 Saturday Music Party 9:00 Chicken's Story Hour 9:15 Kiddles Korner 10:00 News10:05 National Health and Wcl. 10:15 Musical 10:30 World Church Nows 10:45 CKOVarIcty 
11:15 News 11:30 CKOVatiety 12:00 Okanagan Varieties 12:15 Nows 12:30 Eddie Fisher 12:45 Tunes from the Shows 1:00 Nows1:05 Robert's Records 3:00 CBC Nows 3:16 Canada a( Work 3:30 Teen Town 3:45 Best on Was 4:45 News
H3








'( CAN I HAVE HIS JOB* 
V  MB. DITHERS?
t T l n
■VOU K N E W  1 W A S  
J U S T  F O O L IN G , 
D ID N 'T  VOU, 
•M R .01T H E R S ?
* Zt|i6
yjuwdL
H mowent, Phii sni Joe Ofterfoot




AMD TMERB'S A L ieU T -  
OUR MAN MUST BE 
TM EREl
PARK AROUND 
TME CORNER AND 
DO A QUICK PROML 
BEPORE WE nudge 
TRE DOOREEUt!
JTlietiiaft Phil t>eers Jnlo a s\6 i WiHtfou), ?i# % 
Kealixe® ih zi it i© too late foi' caution - I .
I
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2 tP AT tveesA/r eop r e e  > 
Cf̂ sa' w e F o u m  in 'aour .
HOUSE. J
/  70LP you/  j m i o u r
RAN9ER GAVE IT  70
QUAQU3S fSSMfjLteOS*
• Partn'er bids Two Hearts, next 
player passes, both sides vulner­
able. What do you now bid with 
each of the foUovring four hands?
t .  4i764 4J642 <|,A8743
3..4>J4 9972 .9A876 4,A985i
S. 4iQ962 984 9K985 ^102 
4. 4i74 9A73 9Q96532 4>42
1. Two notrump. This is the 
negative response to partner’s 
game-forcing two bid. Since part­
ner has already announced he has 
game-forcing .two bid. Since part- 
!«r has already announced he has 
in Band, 'it is not neces- 
' . ' / ' t o  do anything at this point 
(viiiiiourage partner to continue 
In responding to a two bid, any 
bid other than two notrump is an 
affirrhative rOsbonse showing at 
least hiild interest in a slam, 
Since the opener theoretically has 
a  game in his own hand whic 
he intends to reach regardless of 
what,values responder has, no en­
couragement should be given by 
respohder unless he has at least 
two playing tiicks.
The hand in question would be 
worth a positive response if the 
two bid had been made in any of 
the other three suits, but opposite 
,a two heart bid, where trump 
su p ^rt is lacking, negative ac­
tion is called for.
2. Three hearts. Two aces op­
posite a two bid is a pretty sure 
sign of a slam, especially when 
accompanied by trump support.
it would be desirable
to have better trump support, but 
three small of partner’s suit are 
regarded as adequate facing an 
opening two bid. The opening 
bidder cannot very well have 
broken suit when he opens w th  
a game forcing bid. He has tricks 
galore, and to have them his 
suit must be strong.
3. Three notrump. With inade­
quate trump support, fend a hand 
too good to make a negative re­
sponse of two notrump, and no 
jiddable suit to mention, the 
high card strengtli and the bal­
anced distribution are b ^ t  ahown 
jy jumping to three notrump 
This skip bid usually has 8 to 10
By BOB THOMAS
HOLYWOOD (AP) — It’S no 
fun being press agent for a dog.
That’s what, the publicist for 
the Rin Tin Tin television show 
was thinking as he gazed out the 
window and then back at the 
blank sheet of paper in his type­
writer. After all, what can you 
do to publicize Rinty?
He and his forebears have had 
a reputation for respectability in 
Hollywood for 30 years. He does 
not cut up in the ijight clubs. He 
doesn’t own a bone-snaped swim­
ming pool. And he’s a poor in­
terview subject. What do /ou get 
out of him? Just a few barks 
and a  pawl shake.
StiU, publicity has to be turned 
put on a ’TV show, and that was 
the press agent’s job. As press 
agents will do, he dreamed a 
little. And he came up with this 
story:
Rin Tin ’Tin, the television 
star, now gets an electronic as­
sist in his acting. Because voice 
and hand cues are difficult in 
long shots, the star has been 
with a small short-
3 3 E
WOW!
“You jealous, jealous, jealous 
old man. Just because Elvis is 
wonderful singer, the very 
most entertaining one ,  very 
handsome, very sweet and lov­
able and charming, very much 
of a man in every respect, 
gentle, kind, refined, consider­
ate, polite and not a sophisticate, I 
you ‘men’ just can’t take it. . . .’’ 
Maybe if people would think 
for a minute what they have 
against a normal, red-blooded 
American boy, God-loving and 
parentally guided, and exception­
ally talented both as a singer 
and actor, they would be more 
understanding... .
V O U 'K B  e o iN Q  
TO TAKS AM 
A F T IT U O B  
T E S T t
high card points. , .
How high the bidding will equipped 
eventually go is left largely to I wave receiver in his ear. His 
the opener. The important thing 
is to tell partner immediately of 
the scattered high card values.
4. Three hearts. The choice lies 
between raising hearts immedi­
ately or bidding diamonds. The 
direct raise with three to the ace 
is to be preferred to naming a
trainer stands behind the camera 
and sends the cues over a micro­
phone to Rinty, 100 yards away. 
HARMLESS STORY?
A harmless story, thought the 
press agent, and he sent it out. 
Shortly afterward, the company 
was called by two big magazines 
q\ieen-higrs"urt“ when r s id e ‘surt|and a photo syndicate. They had 
is bid opposite a two bid there is 1 seen the item ^
a strong inference of strength in make layouts of the canine aaer. 
the suit rather than length. The press agent went to his
Since the trump support is boss apd_ confessed his minor 
more than adequate, partner can- aHme. We cant miss out on 
not be misled by the immediate publicity breaks like these, the 
raise. But if diamonds were bid chief said. Lets see if the tedi- 
first, followed by a heart raise, lalclans cant work up some
v b a h ... o n e  o f  ^
THSAATHINSS WHERE 





eOOFY OUSHT TO 
FIND OUT WHAT KINO 
OF CAREER TO 
FOLLOWl
Next day Ff YOUmean Y E F !  . . .T W lS lS  T H E  C A K E E R l
.jL
partner would he more apt to ex­
pect Something like A-Q-x-x-x-x 
of (^amonds and three small 
trumps.Of course.
Tomorrow: Psychic bid proves successful
Your Horoscope
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y - u y  es tr elu ta
gadget, that will look like the 
real thing.
The technicians labored and 
came up with a device that not 
only looked like the real thing. 
It worked!
Now ths talented pooch is 
wired for sound and hears sig­
nals from its trainer at distances 
up to 200 and 300 yards, thanks 
to a press agents dream.
FOR TOMORROW
Don't make drastic changes 
now, and do sidestep those 
whoso motives are open to ques­
tion. Cope with problems with­
out fuss or anxiety, however. If 
you run into difficulties, face up 
to them squarely and use logic 
and good judgment to .solve 
th^m. Avoid haste.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrthdoy, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
while some oggrcsslvo action 
could help to further your job 
and financial goals during the 
next throe months, they couk 
prove your undoing In persona 
matters. From now until the 
end of August, at least, you wll 
have to bo exceptionally tactfu 
understanding and tolerant o 
those in your domestic and
Never under-estimate the scorn 
of the Elvis Presley followers.
I recently commented about a 
social circles If you would avoid 1 once - proud studio like Para- 
dissension. This should not be 1 mount being balled out by
too difficult for the kindly 
Aquarian, but don't forget that 
you also have your own Impul­
siveness to deal with. Try to 
curb this trait and you should 
got along all right, despite some 
adverse planetary Intluoncos.
In business matters, the pe­
riod between early April and 
August will bo oxcellopt, and
out by the 
Presley brand of entertainment. 
You’d think I had atamped on 
his guitar. All tho letters sup­
ported Prosl6y. Some sample 
comments i
“I presume your main objec­
tion against E lvis is his singing 
and notions while he's singing, 
as that Is tho beef of old people 




BONN (Reuters) — Chancellor 
Adenauer’s government today re­
affirmed its opposition to the Po­
lish plan for an atom-free zone 
in Central Europe.
Foreign Minister Heinrich von I 
Brentano told the West German 
Bundestag (lower house) that the 
government refuses to be di­
verted from the goal of general 
controlled disarmament “by'any 
proposals which seem attractive | 
at -first sight.’’
The Polish plan for banning nu-1 
clear weapons in Germany, Po-| 
land .and Czechoslovakia, he said, 
would necessarily lead to with­
drawal' of allied forces from I 
West Germany, and “that is 
probably the purpose of the pro-| 
posal."
Both opposition p a r t i e s  in I 
parliament Immediately rejected | 
von Brentano’s argument.
Erich Ollenhauer, leader of the I 
larger opposition party, the So­
cial Democrats, said the plan 
was “at least worth trying’’ to 
see If It would ease East-West] 
tension.
Free Democrats leader Erich I 
Mendo said talks on tho plan 
might opon-up chances of further | 
negotiations.
“Ono must bo ready to negot­
iate even with the devil,’’ ho| 
said.
w 7
A FSU MINUTES LATBfSi.
^ MOCK, MV son/SO  
GUO VDU ARE FREE.' WE 
.PIDNT HAVE A FORCE 
STKONS ENOUSH "
f I  KNEW that:
 ̂ MV FATHER! .
dr.lesna hasREGAINED CONTROL,, 
SO I AM FREE.
..AND THIS FAIR-̂  \  THAT IS \  . WHAT.?J 





OONTWORRX I /WADE A VASE
IN ceramics
CLASS that 
WILL ©O FINE 
-jW'lTW IT.
T S E e.«T H E  VASE  WAS A little 
OFF,TOO/
both travel and romance will bo he’s going to wiggle, groan and 
under oxoolicnt aspects lute In grunt while he’s singing. If (hat’s 
June. Soplcmbcr should bo an what (ho people wont, that’s ox- 
exceptionally good month on n ll |notly what ho’ll give (hem. 
counts, hut stay out of specula­
tive ventures In November.
Watch health in March and De­
cember.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with the talents 
needed to make a successful 
painter, Inventor or business 
promoter.
A now kind of lighting fixture— 
virtually unbreakalilo plastic pan­
els which glow when an electric I 
current goes through Ihbm—could 
bo ready for tho general market | 
In ns liUlo ns (wo yours, accord­
ing to u research scientist quoted I 
In (ho February Render’s Digest. 
Among other uses, tho panels can 
bo made flexible and hung ns 
drapes, or produced In rolls to 
bo cut and pasted up ns wnll- | 
paper.
o
YESJ FOLLOWED ALL 
TH’ BBAUTV CREAM. 
DIRBCTIONS TO TH’ 
LHTTBff.BUT IT DID 
NOTHINO FORMS/
QK.,LADy, HBRE1S 
YOlJR MONEY, —  
REFUNDED IN 
FULL//
IT'S PLAINT'SEE  
PRODUCED NO RESULTS 
IN VOURCASE/f
FOR TWO CENTS I’OOOJ 
BACK AN*, PUNCI*
lHIM o n e / /
l'24 RfA!
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanlej
OlAOCht ON»TH/N« ABOUT 
. TAKIN* THESir VITAMl/MSi <.





n r e r '
&
"My husband win be right out. 




I  . 
KNOW I
a,L.ijm!L.
"You’re really becoming the 
lergest lion at su our Utertry 
teas.**
O o
CONFUSIMQ TBMPERATURB WITH 
LOVB/BEGIPES WHICH.. eVBN IP 
IT DBVBIJOPS VOU HAVB SOT A 
CA«B ON MiaO JULIBT JONE6....
,r...H O W  M UCH CHANCII
. WOULD A RINEBR HAVI 
>OP WINNING ALU THB . . , 
MARULBS F
UKB THB LADV 8AVS, AND • 
Puav VOUR PART OP r a t .
i^VOU'RB BUILT P IR l i ie T '  
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For Jan. 25th  to 31st 
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Here and There 






Way to a Fine Future 
Cross Canada Hit Parade 
Movie Time (Johnny Frenchman) 
CBC-TV News
CHANNEL 2
2:00 Adventures of Boy Rogers 
3:00 Piny of the Week 
4:30 KBEM Carlnons 
5:00 Country Music Jubilee 
6:00 Major Fights 
7:00 Championship Bowling 
8:00 All Star tlolf (U 
9:00 I.nwrence Welk (L)
10:00 Confidential File 
20:30 Cannel 2 Theatre
’  CHANNEL 4
10:30 Mighty Slouse 
11:00 Professional Hockey 
1:30 Chicago Wrestling 
2:30 I.oc« Ranger 
3:00 Western Roundup 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4:15 Santa Anita Races 
4:46 Cartoon Clown 
5:30 Wild BUI Hlekock 
6:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 Michaels of Africa 
7:00 Starlite Stairway 
7:30 Dick and the Duchess <L) 
8:00 Oale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have fiun WiU Travel (L) 
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L) i 
9:30 Perry Mason 
















9:00 Ruff and Reddy 
. 9:30 Fury 
10:00 Andy’s Gang 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
' 11:00 Fro Basketball 
1:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
1:30 Racing from Hialeah 
2:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
6:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 Western Marshal 
6:30 Sabre of London 
7:00 Death VaUey Days 
'7 :30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Perry Como <L)
9:00 Polly Bergen 
9:30 GIsele Mackenzie 
10:00 End of the Rainbow 
10:30 Tonr Hit Parade (L)













FOR THE BEST IN SOUND 
FOR THE BEST IN VIEWING 
YC" N'T BEAT
MOTOROLA
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE — MINIMUM SERVICE CALLS
$3505 -  . $439il5
FREE 3 MONTHS SERVICE POLICY WITH EACH SET
FOR THE 
B E S T .. .  b u y





8:00 Citizen’s Forum 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:30 Country Calendar 
6:00 Fighting Words 
6:30 Perspective 
6:00 The Living Sea 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This Is the Life 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
8:00 Ray Forrest 
8:30 Fabian of Scotland Yard 
9:00 World’s Stage 
9:30 CGE Showtime 
10:00 Closenp
CHANNEL 2
1:00 Sunday Matinee 
2:00 Faith for. Today 
2:30 Teleconrsei 
3:00 John Hopkins File 
8:30 Janet Dean, RN 
4:00 Bowling Stars 
4:30 Paul WInchell <L)
6:00 Tales of the Texas Bangers (l  
6:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Auto Show 
6:30 Sunday Spectacular 
7:30 Maverick (L)
8:30 Adventure a t Scott Inland 
0:00 Sid Oeaser Invites Yon 
9:30 You Asked For It 
10:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
12:48 Good Afternoon 
1:00 Christian Science 
1:30 Oral Roberts 
2:00 Bowling Tlitw 
3:00 Western 
4:00 Conquest 
6:00 News Commentary 
6:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 20th Century 
6:30 20th Century 
7:00 Lgssle 
7:30 Jock Benny 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 General Blectrio Theatre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 $04,000 Challenge 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn
CHANNEL 6
12:60 Christopher Series 
1:20 This Is the Answer 
1:60 Salad Mixer 
2:00 Sunday Matinee, en 6 — Trader 
, . .  .Horn 
4i00 Omnibus 
5:30 Price U Right 
6:00 TV Theatre 
7:00 My Friend Flleka 
7:30 Sally 
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Dinah Shore 
10:00 Loretta Yonng (L)
10:30 Late Movie “ Bong of the City”
Tuesday, January 28 
CHANNEL 13
Nnrsery School Time 
Open Honse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Earth and Us People 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
0:30 CHBOTV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weathef 
0:46 CHBO>TV Sports 
6:66 CHBC-TV Wfaat’e on Tonight 
7:00 Me A Mo Time 
7:30 1 Search for Adventure 
8:00 Front Page Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 




3:00 Bold Jonrney Goes School 
3:30 Do Yon Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
8:00 Sir Lancelot (L)
6:30 Mickey Moose Clnb (L)
6:00 Kit Oarion 
6:30 Newe Beat 
7:00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Cheyenne Sngarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Carp (L)
9:00 Broken Arrow <L1 
9:30 Telephone Time <L)
10:00 West Point (L)
10:30 Channel 3 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
Dong Edwards News 
Name That Tone 
Phil Slivers Show (L) 
Eve Arden Show (L) 








T H E  F I N E S T  I N  T V
The Oakhill
Luxurious viewing and listening are yours with, 
this striking 21" open console. Powerful 25-tubo 
[mperial chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidelity speak­
ers. Compact, up-front control panel features, illu­
minated channel selector. Cabinets finished in 
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or —
Limed Oak. Width 30%", 
depth 22”, height 35Vh” .........
l i
369 i0















21" super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed 
base. Blonde, mahogany 
or walnut finishes. Wide' 
angle picture tube, easy-to- 
reach controls. Super M 
speaker. 25 or 60  cycle.
CHANNEL .
6:30 The Front Page 
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Twenty-Six Men 
7:30 Treasure Hunt 
8:00 George Gobel 
9:00 Adventnres of McGraw 
9:30 Robert Cnmminge 
10:00 Californians 
10:30 Late Movie “Reducing”
T O  $ 1 5 0
Trade-In on Your O ld  
Combination Radio
0:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Onldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10116 Lovo of Life 
10130 As tho World Toms 
11 too neat the Clock 
11130 llouieparty 
12100 Big Poyoff 
12i3U The Verdict la Vonri 
ItOO DrlghUr Day *'
1|16 Secret Storm 
1130 Edge of Night '
2 too Qarry Mooro 
SUB Garry Mooro 
Si30 Godfrey Time
3 too Fan at Home 
3130 Dotlo
9130 Ntrlke It Rich 




OiOO Tio Tao Oonih 
■i30 It Oouid lie Von 
SOIOO Arlene Frnnelo fUiow 
lOtno Treainro linni (Tn„ Thn.) 
10i30 Fan to Reduce (M.W.F)
10140 Short HnhJecto (M,W,F> 
lOito Treainro lliml (Tu, Tlinr) 
lliOO Prica la Right (M, T, Th. F) 
lli30  Kitty Foyle 
I I 100 Matlnio Theatre (L) 
liOO Qneen for a Ray (L) 
li4D Mmlern Rortianrei (M, T, W. F> 
SiOO Door Phoelio
Si30 Truth or Conseq, (M, T, Th, F> 
StOO Matinee on Six 
BiOO Five O’clock Movla
EATON’S
For Television
•  VIKING •  PHILIPS
r  RCA VICTOR
I
Immodlale delivery from the floo.r on Eaton's Budget 
Terms * . . All sets Eaton Guaranteed •— "Goods 
' Satisfactory or Money Refunded"








ON ALL ELECTRICAL • 
APPLIANCES
661 Main St.— Phone 4305
BABY
F U R N I T U R E
Ashton's are the largest dealers of Bahy. Furniture ir the Interior. 
• Visit Ashton's first and conipare prices.
324 Main Street
ion J
ILr 'N'S WEAR Phone 6004
Thursday, January 30 
CHANNEL 13




6:46 Myatesy of Trahaoaca




6:66 What’a On Tonight
7:00 TEA „  _
7:30 Fabian of Scotland Yard 
8:00 I t’s a  Crime 
8:16 Nation’a Bnslnesa 
8:30 Shower of Stara.
9:30 Highway Patrol 





3:00 American Bandatand 
3:30 Do Yon Tmat Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandatand (L) 
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Woody Woodpecker (L) 
6:30 BUckey Monao Club - <L) 
6:00 Kit Caraon 
6:30 Newa Beat 
'-*4 Pride of the Family 
• lot* Cirena Boy <L)
8:00 Sk>rro (L)
8:30 Beal McCoya <L)
9:00 Pat Boone Show (L> 
9:30 Dnffy’a Tavern 
10:00 Na'vy Log (L)
10:30 Channel 8 Theatre
Main $tr«»l
L IM IT E D  
Penticton, D.C.
232 Ma’ St. ' Phone IS
Monday, January 27
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Honaa 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Merton Marlonettea 
6:46 Chlldren’a Newareel 
0:00 Parade of Stara 
6:30 OIIBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sporta 
0:55 CUno-TV What’a on Tonight 
7100 Parade of Sporta 
7i30 Newa Mngailne 
BiOO The Millionaire 
8:30 On Camera 
OHIO I Lnva Lucy 
9130 Togboat Annia 
lOtOO Studio One In Hollywood 
lliOO OBO-TV Newa
CHANNEL 2
I l ls  m arM a _  ,  . ,  
aioo American Bandatand 
■i3S Do Von Trail Vour WU# 
4i00 AmarlcM Bandatand (L>* 
4130 Popeyt 
8100 Bnparman <L>





8100 iJtve That Jill.
1130 Bold Journey (I<)
DiOO Voice of Flrealona (L) 
0i30 Lawrenoa Welk (L)
10130 OOiunel I  Thtahra-
WESTINGHOUSE
CONSOLETTE
In toveral finlihei. Itg heart la the famouo 
"Sliver Safeguard" chaitU that hat been Area- 
Proved for top performance under all condi- 
tioni —  and It poiiei thoie extra ̂ onuioi ]n 
reception power, plctu'o clar­
ity, tuning c«nvenlence end 
reliability S 2 2 9
STORES (Pentieten) LTD.
401 Main St. Phene 1017
W ednesday, Jan. 29
CHANNEL 13
4:16 Nnrsery School Hme 
4:30 Open Bonae 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Swing Yonr Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stara 
6:30 CHBO-TV Newa 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sporta 
6:66 What’a on Tonight 
7:00 .Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Top Playa of '61 
8:00 Boxing 
0:00 Patti Page 
0:18 The British Islea 
0:30 TBA 




3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Du Von Trust Your Wlfo 
’ 4:00 American Bandstand <L>
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Wild Bill niekok <L)
6:30 Mickey Monas Clnb (L)
0:00 Kit Caraon 
6i30 Newa Beat 
7 too Wednesday Night Fights 
7:60 Honk Weaver’s Corner 
8:00 Disneyland (L>
9:00 Tombstone Territory (L)
0i30 Ok Io and Harriet (L) 
lOiOO Date with the Angela 
10130 Channel $ Theatre
CHANNEL 4
6 Its Dong Edwards Newa (!•>
OHIO 1 iJire Lucy (L)7:00 nig Itecord 
8100 The Mllllonalra (L>
8130 I’va Got A Secret (L)
DiOO V.H, Steel Hour 
10 too Orutadet 
10130 Newa > 
lOiJS Shook
C a n n e l  6
6i3S Tha'Front Pag9 
6i4S NBO News 
7100 Truth or Oonieqntneai 
7130 Wagon Train _ .
8i30 Fallier Knowa Beil (L)
9100 Harbor Command 
0130 Highway^ Patrol 
I0r.no This la Ton? Ufa f t )  .  _ 
10130 I.ala Movie “Treasora of Ruby 
. .Hills”
CHANNEL 4
6:16 Dong Edwards News f t )  
6:30 Sgt. Preston ( t )
7:00 I Search For Adventora 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:00 Blchard Dlamimd 
8:30 Climax <L)
0:30 Playhonae 00 (t>
11:00 The Newa 
11:00 Lata Show
CHANNEL 6
0:30 Front Page 
6:40 NBO. Newe 
7:00 Honeymooners 
' 7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Yon Bet Yonr Life 
8:30 Dragnet ,
0:00 Jack London Storlaa 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford ' 
10:00 Rosemary Clooney 
10:30 Late Movie “Bendeavona”
T V  S E R V IC E
We give •xpert, 24-hour service on TV and Radio Servlco and 
Repairs . . .  at reasonable prices I . . . When your TV Isn't 
working properly . . .  you need Cooper and GibbardI (Try us 
for all electrical repairs) . . . " If  We Can't Repair It —  
Throw It Away" I
COOrER 4 GISSARD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Day Phoni 3142 Night Phon® 6746
CHANNEL 4
eitS Dons Edwuds Nawa ( t )
a 130 Bobm Hood
7100 Burns and Allan f t )
7:30 Talent Heonli (L)
BiOO Danny 'I'liomaa Show <L) 
8130 December Bride <L) 
omo Studio One 
tOiOO Waterfront 
1fli30 Newa to ISO The Lata Show
CHANNEL 6
di30 Tha IVonI Fata 
6146 NBO Newa <L> 
lino n  ilenrv Plavhenso 
7l30 Whirlyhirds ,
OlOO Reatleaa Gun <L)
8130 Tales of Wells Fargo <L> 
OlOO Twenty-One (L)
9i30 Turn of Fata 
I OlOO Snsplelon moo It Von Had a  Million
VALLEY MOTORS Ltd
JANUARY
r S E D  C A R -
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  N O W  O N !
FREE 1958 UCENSE
01^ ALL USED CARS WHICH A R i ALL WINTERIZED


















4 ISO Open Honse 
OlOO Howdy Doody 
6i30 Hidden Pages 
OlOO Parade of (itimi 
0130 OIIBO-TTV News 
0140 OllBO-TV WealhW 
0140 OIIBO-TV Sports 
OlOO What’s on Tonight
7 too Meet tho People <
7130 Jet Jarkaon
8 too Imat of the Mohicans 
8 ISO Plonffa Family
DtOO Parllea Mnnael 




IISO Llharaco ^ .
SiM Amarlean Bandaland 
Si30 Do Von Truai Vo« Wife 
4i00 Ameriraa Bandaland (L) 
4130 Fopeyw 
OlOO Bneeanaera <I.)
■no Mickey Monas OlnO <L) 
OlOO 70 Kporls Club (L)
•  ISO Newa Beal
7i00 Meet Vonr 4?andldato
7 ISO Bln Tin tin  IL)
■lOO Jim Bowit fL)
8l30 Coll .46 ^
OlOO Frank ninalra Shaw 
, 0130 Fairies Mnnaell 
lOiOO WalMr Wlnehell File 
lOiM Conunaad rarforaumea
CHANNEL 4
89  Nanallmo W . Phont 38 02
Oitl Dang Mwarda News 
Si30 Laata It la Beaver (U  .7!»6 Tratkdewa O.)
7136 tane Grey thrair* <**> 
6:66 Mr, A6am and Kva 
8136 Men of Annapolis 
8i66 Tho IJnenp iD  
, 0136 Sheriff of Ooehlia 
10196 Jano W»waa Thtalri 
IOi36 Th# New#
16136 Texas IVrealllng 
lltlS  The lAt e8how
CHANNEL 6
6i36 From Fags 
6146 NBO News . . .
7i60 Cavaleado af Sporla 
7|46 Decorating Ideas 
8166 ConrI at Last BeaorS life of «n»v 
8100 Boh ilirpo Show 
OlOO M-Hqnnd 
0i39 Thin Sian
lOiOA Rlirni - . , ,  •lotso l*ta Movla “ilrang* ■alarlnda'*
